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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Municipal Land Use Law provides municipal planning boards with the
authority to prepare and adopt a Green Buildings and Environmental Sustainability
Plan Element ("Sustainability Plan") at section N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(16).The
pu{poseof the SustainabilityPlan is to ". . .provide for, encourage,andpromote the
efficient use of natural resources;consider the impact of buildings on the local,
rdgiohal and global environment; allow ecosystemsto function natirally; conserve
and re-use water; treat storm water on-site; and optimize climatic conditions
through site orientation and design."
One of the core principles underlying the SustainabilityPlan is conservationat a
broad based level. Therefore,this Plan provides an assessmentof the natural and
built environment as it relates to broad based conservation and subsequently
provides goals and objectives for the integration of human activities with the
environment in a sustainablemanner.
This Sustainability Plan is organizedinto sectionsby topic in order to facilitate the
identification of information on each topic by the reader. Subsequentto this
Executive Summary (Section I), Section II of the Plan contains includes an
Introduction that outlines the Municipal Land Use Law criteria for the preparation
of the Plan.
Section III of the Plan pertains to Natural Resources.This section provides an
overview of the natural resourcesystemslocated within the Township and provides
Goals and Objectivesto enhanceprotection of theseresources.The resourcetypes
covered include wetlands, floodplains, steep slopes, water, soils, threatened and
endangeredspeciesand NaturalHeritagePriority Sites.
Section IV of the Plan, entitled Land Use, provides an assessmentof opportunities
for sustainabledevelopment,including the Form Based Code that is currently under
preparation.This section also provides Goals and Objectives for many different
sustainableordinance amendmentsand policy considerations,including those that
seekto balanceeconomicdevelopmentwith environmentalconservation.
Section V of the Plan pertains to Transportation. This section examines the
relationship between transportation corridors, existing land uses and the Township
Zone Districts. Goals and Objectives for many different policy and ordinance
amendments are provided within this section, such as a recofilmendation to
encourageefficient multimodal transportation systems, traffic calming design and
sharedparking.
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Section VI of the Plan, entitled Green Buildings and SustainableSite Design,
providesan overview of the techniquesand benefitsof sustainablebuilding and site
design.The Goals and objectivesset forth within this sectionof the Plan pertain to
policy and ordinance amendmentsto encourageor require more sustainabledesign
and developmentpractices.
Section VII, RenewableEnergy Resourcesand Infrastructure, provides an overview
of renewable energy altematives and the benefits of their use. Goals and Objectives
within this section encouragethe use of energy efficient systemsand enhancements
to alternativeenergy infrastructure.
SectionVIII, Water Conservationand Reuseprovides an assessmentof the water
resources within the Township and Goals and Objectives for water quality
protection and water conservation.
Section IX of the Plan pertains to Waste Reduction and Recycling. This section
provides a summary of the Township's recycling program and the County's
hazardouswastecollectionprogram.
SectionX, SustainableEconomic Development,provides Goals and Objectivesfor
balancing economic development with environmental conservation in a way that
supportslocal businesses.
Section XI of the Plan addressesPublic Awarenessand Education. This section
includes Goals and Objectives for education and outreach to educatethe public on
best practices as they relate to sustainability. This section highlights the important
role that local government plays in the implementation of sustainableprojects and
programs.
SectionXII of the Plan provides a brief statementregardingthe consistencyof this
Plan with those of adjacentmunicipalities and Monmouth and Middlesex Counties.
This Plan is also in accordance with the New Jersey State Development and
RedevelopmentPlan.
SectionXIII containsthe Glossaryfor this Plan. This Glossarycontainsdefinitions
for terms and concepts that are commonly found in Sustainability Plans,
environmentalregulations and policy documents.
Section XIV, Resource List, provides an extensivelist of resourcesfor further
reading and research. The resources are predominantlyinternet based and are
organizedalphabetically by topic in order to enableefficient identificationby the
reader.
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The Appendix to the Plan contains the 2012 Marlboro Township Master Plan
Reexamination Report. This Report provides supplementary information on
demographic,land use, infrastructure and environmental attributes of the Township
as well as recommendations
for eachof thesetopics.
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INTRODUCTION
This Green Buildings and Environmental Sustainability Plan Element of the
Marlboro Township Master Plan ("Sustainability Plan") has been prepared in
accordancewith the Municipal Land Use Law ("MLUL"). MLUL sectionN.J.S.A.
40:55D-28aprovides that the Marlboro Township Planning Board "...may prepare
and, after public hearing, adopt or amend a master plan or componentparts thereof,
to guide the use of lands within the municipahty in a manner that protects pub1io
health and safety and promotes the general welfare." The purpose of this
Sustainability Plan is to establish goals, policies and strategiesto protect natural
resourcesand to create a healthy and sustainableeconomy and society. Municipal
planning for "green buildings and environmental sustainability" is a relatively new
field, and the 2008 statutory authorizationfor this plan element is among the most
recent amendmentsto the Municipal Land Use Law.
According to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(16),a Green Buildings And Environmental
SustainabilityPlan Element:
". . .shall provide for, encourage,andpromote the efficient use of natural resources;
consider the impact of buildings on the local, regional and global environment;
allow ecosystemsto function naturally; conserveand re-use water; treat storm water
on-site; and optimize climatic conditions through site orientation and design."
When viewed together with the MLUL provisions for this Plan Element, a theme
emergescenteredon an underlying principle of conservation at a broad-basedlevel.
The majority of the purposesof the MLUL (11 out of 15) direct the PlanningBoard
to protect the environment, prevent urban sprawl, and protect the State's natural
resources.These eleven purposesof the law are listed below, which are consistent
with the locally identified goalsand objectivesof this plan.
(a)

To encouragemunicipal action to guide the appropriateuse of or development
of all lands in the state, in a manner which will promote the public health,
safety,morals and generalwelfare;

(b)

To secure safety from fire, flood, panic, and other natural and man-made
disasters;

(c)

To provide adequatelight, air and open space;

(d)

To ensurethat the developmentof individual municipalities does not conflict
with the development and general welfare of neighboring municipalities, the
county and the Stateas a whole;

(e)

To promote the establishment of appropriate population densities and
concentrations that will contribute to the well-being of persons,
neighborhoods, communities and regions, and the preservation of the
environment:
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(g)

To provide sufficient space in appropriate locations for a variety of
agricultural, residential,recreational,commercial, industrial uses, and open
space both public and private, according to their respective environmental
requirementsin order to meetthe needsof all New Jerseycitizens;

(h)

To encourage the location and design of transportation routes which will
promote the free flow of traffrc while discouraginglocation of such facilities
and routeswhich resultin congestionor blight;

(t)

To promote the conservationof historic sitesand districts,open space,energy
resources and valuable natural resources in the State and to prevent urban
sprawl and degradationof the environment through improper use of land;

(m) To encouragecoordination of the various public and private procedures and
activities shaping land developmentwith a view of lessening the cost of such
developmentand to the more efficient use of land;
(n)

To promote utilization of renewableenergy sources;and

(o)

To promote the maximum practicable recovery and recycling of recyclable
materials from municipal solid waste through the use of planning practices
designedto incorporatethe State Recycling Plan goals and to compliment
municipal recycling programs.

The Planning Board has prepared this Sustainability Plan in furtherance of the
MLUL pu{posesto conservenatural resourcesand promote the maintenanceof a
clean and healthy natural and built environment.
A reexaminationof the Marlboro Township Master Plan was completedin 2012 in
accordancewith New JerseyMunicipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-89. A
Reexamination Report was prepared by Heyer, Gruel & Associates in July 2012,
which containsthe findings of the Master Plan reexamination,including an updated
Goals and Objectives of the Master Plan. The Reexamination Report recommends
that the Township "...prepare and adopt a SustainabilityElement as part of the
Township Master Plan." This SustainabilityPlan has been preparedin accordance
with this provision of the 2012 ReexaminationReport and promotesthe Goals and
Objectivesof the 2012 ReexaminationReport.
As the terms "green design" and "sustainability" have become commonplacein
today's lexicon and comprisethe key terms in the title of this Plan, it is importantto
provide a definition of theseterms. These terms are defined as follows:
Green design: A general term implying a direction of improvement in design for
the purpose of human and environmental health- i.e., continual improvement
towards a whole and healthy integration of human activities with natural systems.
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Sustainability: The capability to equitably meet the vital human needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needsby preservingand protectingthe area'secosystemsand naturalresources.The
concept of sustainability describesa condition in which human use of natural
resources,requiredfor the continuationof life, is in balancewith nature's ability to
replenishthem.
A glossary of these and other terms related to sustainability is included within
Section XII of this Plan. The terms that appearin the text of this Plan for which
thereis also a definition in the Glossary.are indicatedbv emboldenedtext.
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III.

NATURAL RESOURCES
SectionN.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(16)of the MLUL statesthat a Green Buildings And
Environmental SustainabilityPlan Element "...shall provide for, encourage,and
promote the efficient use of natural resources;consider the impact of buildings on
the local, regional and global environment; allow ecosystemsto function naturally;
conserve and re-use water; treat storm water on-site; and optimize climatic
conditions through site orientation and design." One the primary themes of this
provision of the MLUL is the conservationof natural resources.Therefore, the
conservationof natural resourcesis one of the primary goals of this Sustainability
PI an.
Marlboro Township contains a wide variety of natural resources which include
streams,freshwaterwetlands,potable subsurfacewater, wildlife, vegetation,soils
suitable for farmland and the delicate ecosystemsthat interconnect these attributes.
In addition, the Township contains environmentally sensitive features that are
derived from these resources,which include floodplains, ripaian zones and steep
slopes.
One of the ways to conservethese natural resourcesand environmentally sensitive
featuresis through the efficient use of land. For example, cluster developmentuses
land efficiently by concentrating development on a portion of a larger tract which
freesup the other portion of the tract to be retained as open space.Another example
is redevelopmentwhereby an existing developed site can be redevelopedto contain
new uses that would otherwise have been located on an undeveloped property.
Therefore, the re-use of the developed site spares undeveloped land from
developmentand helps reduce sprawl and createmore opsn spaceopportunities.
A brief description of the various natural resourcesand environmentally sensitive
features contained within the Township is provided below. More detailed
information regarding these features can be found within the Township's Natural
ResourceInventory,which shouldbe updatedperiodically.
Wetlands
Wetlands are transitional areasbetween well-drained, rarcly flooded uplands and
the permanently flooded deep waters of lakes, rivers and streams. Wetlands
typically are found in upland depressions or along waterways where they are
subjectto periodic flooding. However, they are sometimeslocatedon slope areas
where they are fed by groundwaterseepage.
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There are a variety of definitionsof wetlands,but the definition adoptedby the New
Jersey Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act and which was originally established
under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act is as follows: "Those areas that are
inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration
sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstancesdo support, a prevalence
of vegetation typically adaptedfor life in saturatedsoil conditions. Wetlands
generallyinclude swamps,marshes,bogs, and similar areas." (EPA, 40 CFR 230.3
and CE, 33 CFR 328.3.) This definition includes three criteria which determineif
an areais a wetland: hydroloey, vegetation, and soils. Wetland areasmust have a
sufficient exposureto water to produce saturatedsoil conditions(i.e., hydric soils)
and to support a predominance of wetland plant species (i.e., hydrophytic
vegetation). Some wetlands, such as marshes, are obvious, but others such as
forestedwetlands,are much lessdistinct.
Marlboro has wetlands scatteredthroughout the entire Township, with the largest
wetlands located in the northwestem and eastem portions of the Township, as
shown on Figure 1, Wetlands Map, included on the next page of this Plan,
Wetlandsprovide naturalflood control by storing excesswater and slowly releasing
it to surface waters. Wetlands also serve as groundwatet recharge areas and as
filtration systems, removing pollutants from the water table and storing them in
biomass. As the total area of wetlands and their natural functions decrease,the
overall quality and quantity of surfacewater is altered. Often, expensiveman-made
utilities are required to make up for the loss of wetlands. Wetlands and their
required transition areas are the most significant regulatory constraint to
development.
Floodplains
Floodplainsare areasadjacentto streams,rivers, ponds and lakes.Floodplainsare a
vital part of any river ecosystem,acting as water filters and wildlife nurseries.
Floodplainsserve a naturalfunction by: (1) storing flood waterstherebyreducing
the inundation of adjacentlands, (2) absorbing and dissipating the energy of flood
waters, and (3) acting as a sediment trap for silt and debris-laden flood waters.
Floodplains are divided into three areas: the stream channel,the floodway, and the
flood fringe. The floodway is an area of rapidly moving water in which the
majority of the flood flow is carried. The flood fringe is an areaof slower moving
water. The channel,the floodway and the flood fringe comprise what is commonly
known as the flood hazard area.
Floodplains are important for the maintenance of water quality, providing fresh
water to wetlands and backwaterswhile diluting salts and nutrients. They are major
centers of biological life in the river ecosystemand improve the overall health of
the habitat used by many speciesof birds, fish, and plants. In order to avoid
destruction of property and habitat, developmentwithin the floodplains is restricted,
as it is regulatedby New JerseyDepartment of Environmental Protection (NJDEP).
Development within the channel and floodway is prohibited but developmentmay
III. NATURAL RESOURCES
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be permitted in the flood fringe area subject to certain conditions. Marlboro's
floodplains are locatedadjacentto the major streams,notably Big Brook, as shown
on Figure 2, Floodplains Map, includedon the next pageof this Plan. Big Brook's
headwaters are located in east central Marlboro including and surrounding the
former Marlboro StateHospital lands.
Water Resources
The east central section of the Township is located within the Swimming River
Reservoir SubwatershedArea, which is also within the DEP designated,Category
One (C-1) WatershedArea. The Swimming River Reservoiris a key potable water
supply facility for Monmouth County. Cl watershedsrequire a 300 foot buffer from
development. In addition, through stormwater runoff and normal stream flow,
precipitationeventuallyentersinto the reservoir.Big Brook is a major water supply
source for the Township and is a primary tributary to the reservoir. Therefore,
protectionof its water quality is of utmost importance.In responseto this need,the
Township has createdthe StreamCorridor PreservationResidentialDistrict (SCPRII), which requiresconsiderablenaturalbuffers adjacentto Big Brook. Both the C-l
300 foot buffer and SCPR-II Zone aid in limiting development in this
environmentally sensitive areaof the Township. A portion of Marlboro dependson
groundwater as part of its drinking water supply, thus drawing from the
Englishtown Aquifer Formation and the Farrington and Old Bridge Aquifer
Formations. Special attention must be taken with the developmentof wellhead
protection areasto ensurethat no contamination occurs within the water system.
A more detailedanalysisof water resourcesis provided within SectionVIII of this
Plan.
SteepSlopes
Slope is measuredas the percentageof vertical rise to horizontal distance. Slopes
between l5o/o and 20o/oare generallyconsideredto be steep slopes and Marlboro
has some areaswith slopesof 20o/oor more. Steepslopesin Marlboro are located
primarily in the Beacon Hill Road and Reids Hill Road in the northernportion of
the Township, along within containedareasadjacentto streamcourses.Thesesteep
slope areasare depictedon Figure 3, Steep SlopesMap included on the next page
of this Plan. Any potential developmentin theseareasmust be in accordancewith
an approvedsoil erosion and sedimentand control plan (SESC), certified by the
FreeholdSoil ConservationDistrict. This plans aids in minimizing erosionand any
environmental impacts to water quality.
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Soils
The Township containsprime agricultural soils, specifically Class I and II. These
soils have high fertility and few limitations for cultivation. These soils are found
mainly in the eastemportion of the Township and are among the most productive
agricultural soils in the state.In addition, these soils are important in serving as
wildlife habitat and as a scenic resource.Therefore, these resourcesshould be
preservedthrough proper land use planning and zoning.
Threatened and Endangered Species
The NJ Division of Fish and Wildlife's EndangeredSpeciesand Nongame Species
Program(ENSP) createdthe LandscapeProject.The statedgoal was to protectNew
Jersey's biological diversity by maintaining and enhancing imperiled wildlife
populations within healthy, functioning ecosystems.This program began to map
critical wildlife habitats for threatenedand endangered(T&E) speciesthroughout
the State. The resultsof this mappingwas releasedto the public in 2001 in Version
1.0, revisedin 2004 to createVersion 2.0 andrevised in 2007 to createversion 2.1.
This mapping was divided into the following habitat types: forest, grassland,
forested wetland, emergentwetland, beach/dune,bald eagle foraging habitat, urban
peregrine, and wood turtle habitats. The LandscapeProject further ranks each of
thesehabitat types dependingon the conservationstatusof the speciespresent.A
rank of I shows that a specific area meets the minimum size requirement for a
specific habitat although there are no speciesassociatedwith this area. A rank of 2
shows that there is potentialhabitat for non-listed state speciesof specialconcern.
A rank of 3 maps habitat for Statethreatenedspecies.Stateendangeredspeciesare
representedby rank 4 and federally listed species are shown as rank 5. Only
speciesand associatedhabitats with a rank of 3 or greater are currently regulated.
According to the LandscapeProject Mapping, Version 2.1, emergentwetland,
forest, grassland and forested wetland areas are places where endangered or
threatenedflora and fauna speciescan be found in Marlboro Township, as shown
on Figure 4, Critical Habitat Map included on the next page of this Plan. It is
important to note that the T&E specieshabitat depictedon the Critical Habitat Map
has not been field validated and is therefore, unsubstantiated.It is strongly
recommendedthat applicationsfor propertieswhere mappedT&E habitatis located
be supportedby a T&E SpeciesStudy preparedby a qualified T&E expert. This
type of study can provide a scientificallybaseddeterminationas to whetheror not
T&E speciesactuallyutilize the site for habitat.
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Natural Heritage Priority Sites
According to the NJDEP Natural Heritage Database,the Township contains one
NJDEP Natural HeritagePriority site known as the Browntown Site, as depictedon
Figure 5, Natural Heritage Priority Sites Map on the next page of this Plan.
Natural Heritage Priority Sites indicate that rare speciesand/or natural communities
may be present in a given area based on historical records of sightings or
identificationof an areaas a probablehabitat for rare or endangeredspecies.This
site is located on the Marlboro/Old Bridge boundary and is classified as a 84
StandardSite. The Browntown Site is described as having pitch pine lowland,
wooded swarnp, and pine/oak uplands in the pine barren outlier. The site also
includes mapped rare plant wetland habitat plus additional upland buffer in the
watershed.
Goals and Objectives for Natural Resources
The Goals and Objectives for the conservation of natural resources are included
below. These Goals and Objectives have been prepared in accordancewith the
MLUL and the Goals and Objectives of the 2012 Master Plan Reexamination
Report.
A. To protect the environmental quality of the Township's natural resources in
order to preservethe balance of its ecological systemsand safeguardthe future
healthand welfare of its residents.
1. To encouragethe preservationof all environmentallysensitivelands within
the entire Township, including the protection of all wetlands areas in
accordancewith the provisions of the FreshwaterWetlands ProtectionAct
Rules(N.J.A.C.7:7A).
2. Identify, protect and preserve environmentally sensitive natural features
through sound planning and land use regulations.
3. Encouragethe use of conservationeasementson environmentallysensitive
lands in private ownership to protect future disturbance.
4. Encouragethe remediation of contaminatedsites to enhance the local
environment,protect residentsand return vacant sites to productive use.
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LAND USE
Sustainableland use policy focusesland developmenttoward areasthat are served
by sewer,water, transportationinfrastructure (preferably multi-modal transportation
infrastructure) and that do not contain environmentally sensitive features.
Sustainable land use regulations support that policy by requiring compact
developmentthat contains a mix of appropriateland uses and provides a significant
amount of open spacein the surrounding environs. The open spaceareascontain the
environmentally sensitive land areaswhich are protected from adverse impacts of
developmentby appropriatepolicy and ordinanceprovisions.
Another key aspectof sustainableland use it the preference for redevelopmentand
infill development. Redevelopment provides for the efficient use of land by
removing existing developmentthat may be dilapidated or in a state of stagnation
and replacing those obsoleteland uses and building with a viable land use that
enhancesthe characterof the community. Infill development involves the siting of
new land uses on vacant properties contained within areas that are akeady
developed. This approach uses the land within developed areas efficiently by
building out such land. Both redevelopment and infill help prevent sprawl by
providing a location for appropriateland uses that would otherwise be constructed
on an undevelopedsite in the environs.
As mentioned above, the areastargeted for development are surroundedby open
spaceareas.Ideally, theseopen spaceareasshould be linked to provide a network
of open spacewhere pedestrian,bicycle and other alternatemodes of transportation
may be accommodatedand where recreational activities may be enjoyed by
residentsand visitors to the Township.The establishmentof open spacenetworks is
also valuableto wildlife species,as sustainingpopulationsof many wildlife species
requires safe routes for them to travel and ample space for them to thrive. Open
spacenetworksprovide for both of theserequirements.
The establishment of these open space areas should include a strategy for
preservation of these lands. Preservationof the open space areas will ensure that
these amenities will be available for future generationsto enjoy and prevent them
from being consumedby developmentonce developmentpressurestartsto rise.
In addition to providing for the efficient use of land, compact developmentthat
contains an appropriatemix of land uses seles a public health benefit, as this type
of development pattem is more walkable than traditional sprawl development
patternsthat tend to occur in suburbancommunities. Walkable communities enable
residentsto accesscommercialusessuch as doctor's offices and restaurantsby foot
or bicycle for medical appointmentsor dining, respectively. The physical activity
inherent in walking, bicycling and similar activities has been shown to have
significant health benefits, including improved cardiovascular health and general
physical and psychological wellness. Sustainableland use policy and regulation
provides the foundation for development patterns that provide these important
public health benefits.
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In addition, compact development reduces vehicle miles travelled by reducing
distances between destinations and providing a more efficient road network.
Further, compact development reduces the cost of energy and infrastructure by
reducing the amount of infrastructure that is required to serve a given population.
For example,if the majority of developmentis locatedin a small geographicarea,
the length of sewer and water lines requires to serve the population in that area is
much smaller than it would be if the homes and businessesin that area were
dispersed,as is the casein a sprawlingdevelopmentpattern.
Similar to the benefits of walkable neighborhoods (reducedvehicle miles traveled,
increasedexerciserates, etc.) a mix of uses should be consideredfor employment
centers, such as office parks. Providing convenienceuses, such as banks, dry
cleaners,restaurantsand childcare within employment centers will reduce vehicle
miles traveled since emplo5zmentand these uses will be in proximity to each other
and will also reduce the occurrenceof employees leaving the Township for these
pu{poses,therefore additionally providing support for the local economy.
A diversity of housing stock, in terms of income and housing tWe, is also an
important component of sustainability. Diverse housing types are positive
contributions to residential/commercial mixed-use areas. Apartments and
condominiums are well suited to the uppor stories of buildings with commercial on
the first floor. These upper story residencescan not only provide the density
necessaryto supportthe commercialuses(customersandjobs) and masstransit,but
they alsoprovide modestpriced and small housingopportunities.Additionally, they
can help ensurea mix of agessinceupper story residencesare commonly occupied
by young adults.Residenceson small lots, such as but not limited to, townhouses,
duplexes and modest sized multi-family homes, are appropriate in areas
surrounding a mixed-use core. These areas can serve as a transition area to lower
density parts of the neighborhood.Coupling the densities associatedwith these
housing types with "complete streets" (those with pedestrian,bicycle and mass
transit facilities) is an important step toward creating a sustainablecommunity.
The 2012 Reexamination Report contains a recommendation that the Township
implement a mixed-use "Village Center" through rezoning and the creation of a
Form Based Code approach. A copy of the 2012 Reexamination Report is
included within Appendix A of this Plan. The Village Center should be
implemented in a cenfialized location within the Township and require the
establishmentof strong connectionsto the existing residentialneighborhoodswith
emphasison walkability, traffic calming and building on the current commuters in
the Area. The Township has received a Sustainability Grant to continue its efforts in
creating a Village Center. It is recommendedthat the Township Land Development
ordinancebe amendedin the future to incorporate the results of the Village Center
efforts.
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The establishmentof this Village Center is an innovation from the current land use
pattern, which is primarily comprisedof residential subdivisions and parks scattered
throughout the Township with commercial uses located predominately along State
highway Routes 9, 18, 34 and 79 and along major collector roadways. The
implementation of the Village Center would help address the current pattem of
dispersedland uses and provide a working model for the establishmentof other
mixed-usecoresand nodesin the Township.
Providing community facilities within or proximate to neighborhoodsis another
important component of sustainable communities. Community facilities, such as
parks with passiveand active recreation, community centersand municipal facilities
are best located in or proximate to neighborhoods to ensure that the maximum
number of residentshave convenientaccessto them. They also provide a place for
social interaction - for neighbors to get to know each other - and thus contribute
toward a senseof community.
Additionally, and critical to sustainability, locating these facilities in or near
concentrationsof userswill reducevehicle miles traveled as visitors will have less
distanceto travel to reach the facilities and may not need to rely upon a car to do so
to the extent required in cunent zoning. Safe, convenient and pleasant pedestrian,
bicycle and mass transit accessshould be provided to these facilities. As stated,
reducing vehicle miles traveled is one of the most fundamental objectives of
sustainability. This not only refers to passenger vehicles moving residents,
commuters, etc., but it also refers to the movement of goods. By supporting
compact development pattems and providing safe, convenient and pleasant
altemative forms of transportation, the Township can support the local economy.
Today many find it just as convenient to get in the car and drive miles outside of
their community for shopping;however,this occurrencewould be reducedif it were
more convenientto shop locally. This convenienceis largely dependenton accessto
the site, as well as the availability of goods. Goods and services,which may be in
the form of a neighborhood center, should be located in or proximate to
neighborhoods,dependingon the neighborhoodsize.
It is important that the Township support the commercial component of its
neighborhoods.They contributepositively to the senseof community and quality of
life and serveto cut down on the Township's vehicle miles traveled.Additionally,
supporting the small businesseswhich are located in these neighborhoodcenters
supportgoals for economicdevelopmentand a diversetax base.The Township can
further support thesegoals by evaluating the Land Use Ordinanceto determine if an
expansionof home occupationsis appropriateand by supportinga buy local, or
similarly styled,campaign.
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Important to sustainability, locally produced food shrinks a municipality's
environmental footprint by reducing the travel required to bring food to a
community. Food systemsaccount for L7o/oof national energy usage.Local food
production can reduce this figure with its lower vehicle miles required for carrying
food. Food systems that rely on fresh locally grown food can offer benefits
including increased access to nutrition and farmland preservation. However,
coupling this conceptwith economic development and planning goals will bring far
more benefitsto the community.Through land use policies, economicdevelopment
activities and farmland preservation efforts the Township can have a positive
impact on retaining and enhancinglocal food systems.In the northern, rural part of
the Township, large expansesof agricultural lands are common, the Township
should focus its efforts on supporting farmers by ensuring that agriculture can be
practicedundisturbedand while minimizing impacts on residentialneighbors.This
can be done through supporting the righfto-farm ordinance and requiring buffers to
agricultural lands that reduce the impacts of farming, such as smell or noise, on
neighboring lands. Supporting existing farmers is the first step toward supporting
local food production.
It is recommendedthat the Township amend the Land Use Ordinanceto expand its
support for local small agriculture as a means of reducing vehicle miles travelled, as
well as increasing access to fresh and healthy foods. While it may not be
appropriate for large farm animals,such as cows and pigs, to be kept on a modest
sized neighborhoodlot, fruit and vegetablegardenscan easily be accommodated.
Additionally, small farm animals, such as chickens, should be permitted on
residential lots where reasonable conditions can be met. There are numerous
community benefits to local food production and supporting the growing movement
of "urban homesteading",or victory gardens,where people take food production
into their own hands and, for example,convert their rear, side or front lawns to fruit
and vegetable gardens andlor raise chickens. The Township's expandedsupport
should include not only allowing agriculture by right (with reasonableconditions)
but also specifically allowing gardensin front and side yards and permitting small
farm animals on residentiallots basedon a sliding scale of lot size and reasonable
conditions. The potential benefits of this movement may include, aside from
increasedfood production, reduced stormwater runoff, a more interesting landscape
and fewer chemical inputs by encouraging organic agriculture. This includes not
only gardensat the ground level, but roof-top gardenstoo.
It is important to note that the Township has a history of supporting local
agriculture. The Township adopted a Farmland Preservation Plan Element of the
Master Plan in 2011. The Farmland PreservationElement contains a prioritized list
of farms targeted for preservation.Marlboro Township contains approximately 93
acres of preserved farmland, which underscores the success of the Township's
farmland preservationefforts.
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The Township can couple economic development strategies with those of local
agriculture by permitting farmer's markets on Township owned parks and
permitting them as conditional uses in nonresidential districts. Additionally, farm
stands for products grown on-site should be encouraged on agricultural lands, and if
modestly sized, on residential properties. These revisions to Township policies will
not only support local agriculture but will increase access to fresh and healthy fruits
and vegetables.
Implementing sustainable land use practices will reduce energy consumption from
vehicle miles traveled by providing a mix of uses in proximity to each other and by
ensuring that residents and visitors may rely upon not just vehicular transportation,
but also pedestrianism, bicycling and mass transportation. Sustainable land use
practices promote alternative modes of transportation, increased reliance on local
goods and services and improved public health. Additionally, sustainable land use
practices which encourage neighborhood-scale building patterns will promote
stronger community ties and lower infrastructure costs from reduced street miles
and more efficient building patterns.
Goals and Objectives for Sustainable Land Use
A. Promote a land use policy designed to create a "sense of place" in designated
centers of activity, particularly in the Village Center.

B. Balance development opportunities with the established pattern of development
and existing infrastructure.

C. Coordinate land use and transportation planning.
D. Use infrastructure (sewer service areas/water service areas) as a growth
management tool.
E. Balance economic development with conservation/open space.

F. Develop a comprehensive strategy for balanced development in the Township
for affordable housing.
G. Identify opportunities to provide linkages between open space land areas in
order to form an extensive open space network in the Township.
1. This open space network should connect to the networks of surrounding
municipalities in order to create a regional open space network.
2. Collaborate with and seek funding through the County's Open Space
Program and any other County, State affiliated programs.
3. Promote the clustering of any additional residential subdivisions in order to
maximize open space.
H. Maintain, preserve, and enhance the existing established residential character of
Marlboro.
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I. Prevent continuedresidential sprawl.
J. Control future residential growth.
1. Retain, and where appropriate,expand the low-density policy in the east,
north and west central portions of the Township consistentwith the sewer
serviceareas.
K. Maintain and expand the Township's parks and recreation system to meet the
recreationneedsof Marlboro residents.
1, Preserveand enhanceexistingpark and recreationfacilities.
2. Support the completion of the "missing link" in the Henry Hudson Trail and
coordinate with the county and other participating municipalities to
completethe entire network in order to createa continuous accessibletrail.
3. Identify locations for possible acquisition andlor developmentof parks in
order to addressidentifiedneeds.
4. Encourage the creation of pedestrian and bicycle trails for recreation
purposes as well as well as to provide linkages throughout the Township
including the Henry HudsonTrail and connectivesidewalks.
5. Continueto encouragethe preservationof open space.
6. Explore the needfor additionalactiverecreationfacilities.
7. Coordinatepark and recreationplans with existing and planned Board of
Educationfacilities.
L. Protect the most viable farm properties from development.
1. Investigate the use of Transfer of Development right for farmland
preservation.
2. Promote agri-tourism and farm markets.
M. Respectthe Marlboro Village Historic District when making land use policies
and decisionswhile encouragingand promoting existing and new businesses,
and maintaining the historic quality and characterof the district.
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v.

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation infrastructure is an important component of sustainable land use
planning. Transportation infrastructure has somewhatof a circular relationship with
land use whereby it may either be extendedto land uses as they are approved and
constructedor it may be constructedand subsequently altract development, as has
been the case with the construction of State and Federal highways. Therefore,
transportationinfrastructurehas profound implications for land use.
Marlboro Township contains a wide variety of roadways that range from State
Highway Routes9, 18, 34 and 79 down to low-intensity residentialaccessstreets.
The roadway infrastructure is spread out to accommodatethe range of residential,
commercial and industrial developments that are dispersed throughout the
Township. As mentioned previously, the current land use pattem is primarily
comprised of residential subdivisions and parks scatteredthroughout the Township
with commercialuseslocatedpredominatelyalong Statehighway Routes 9, 18, 34
and79 and along major collectorroadways.The major roadwayslocatedwithin the
Township are depictedon Figure 6, Major Transportation Routes Map, on the
next pageof this Plan.
Opportunities for the establishment of mixed-use cores, such as the proposed
Village Center, may be available at or in close proximity to major roadway
intersections.It is recommendedthat an analysisof the major roadway intersections
in the Township be preparedin order to identify those that are best suited to contain
a mixed-use core. This analysis could then be utilized to prioritize the
implementationof future mixed-usecoresat or neartheseintersections.Thesecores
could be zoned to contain appropriateneighborhoodcommercialuses with second
story office spaceandlor residentialunits. The neighborhoodcommercialusescould
include retail service and other similar uses that could provide the residents in the
neighborhood with convenient access to needed services. The commercial uses
could also provide local jobs that would be available to neighborhood residents,
which would both be convenient for the residents and cut down on vehicle miles
travelled to work, which is a benefit to all residents of and visitors to the
community.
A mixed-use core such as the Village Center represents a more efficient
transportationinfrastructure design where motorists and pedestrianswould be able
to accessa wide variety of usesin close proximity to one another. In addition, this
type of development is able to accommodate additional modes of transportation,
such as walking and bicycling, much more easily than a sprawling development
pattem. The use of more physically active modes of transportationsuch as walking
andbiking haspositivehealth effects.
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Further, the reduction in travel time provided by the more efficient transportation
network and land use design will enablepeople to accesstheir destinationsmore
quickly. This quick accessfrees up time in the travelers schedulefor other activities
and improves the quality of life. Additionally, the reduced time spent driving
reduces congestion on local roadways and reduces the amount of exhaust emitted
into the environment.
Street connectivity is another important aspect of transportation infrastructure.
Street connectivity is defined as the degreeto which a systemof streetscontains
multiple routes and connections serving the same origins and destinations. A
connected street system provides increasedtravel efficiency, which reduces traffic
congestion and provides convenient accessto destinations. It is important to note
that connectivity applies at all levels
connections between local streets,
connectionsbetweenneighborhoodsand connectionsbetweenregions.
There are many advantagesto a connectedstreetsystem,which include:
o Decreasedvehiclemiles traveled;
o Lesspollution;
o Reducedtraveltimes;
o More convenientaccessto destinations;
o Enhanced safety, as emergencyvehicles will have multiple and potentially more
direct routes to their destinations, therefore shortening emergency vehicle
responsetime; and
o Decreasedtraffic congestion.
Complete streets are another critical component to a sustainable circulation
system. Complete streets are defined as those streets that are designed and
operatedto enablesafe accessfor all users,including children, seniors and those
with physical disabilities. This means that pedestrians,bicyclists, motorists and
transit riders of all ages and abilities are able to safely use and cross the street.
Advantagesof having complete streetsinclude:
o Improved safety for all users;
o Improvedpublic healthby increasedusageby pedestriansand bicyclists due to an
increasedfeeling of safety;
o Decreasedtraffic congestionby encouragingmore people to walk and bike,
therebyreducingvehicle trips on local roadways.
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Complete streets initiativesmust be combinedwith appropriateland use policy and
regulation in order to provide land uses facing the street with pedestrian friendly
site layout, appropriately sized sidewalks and amenities for pedestrians and
bicyclists, including benches,bike racks and canopies to accessshelter during
inclement weather. The overall streetscapeshould be interesting,provide direct
accessto destinationsand have a design that encouragessocial interaction(pocket
parks, sitting areas,etc.). The design should also include sufficient windows and
vieWs to provide "eyes on the streef" to ensuie a feeling of safety and security. The
Township has laid out a plan for this type of designin the 2009 PedestrianAccess
Plan.
Buildings should be oriented toward the street with interesting architecture, as
opposedto blank walls, and that a functional entranoebe accessiblefrom the street.
Parking shouldbe locatedalongthe side and rear of buildings.
A second aspectof transportationthat is relevant with regard to sustainability is the
mode of transportationutilized. Factorsthat come into play in this aspectinclude,
but are not limited to, the fuel efficiency of the vehicle, the level of pollution
emitted by the vehicle, travel time, and the number of modes of transportation
availableto a given destination.
Fuel efficiency is an important factor with respect to the environment and economy
of travel. Increased fuel efficiency, such as that provided by hybrid and electric
vehicles can both reduce pollution and save the operator a substantial amount of
money. Therefore, the use of fuel efficient vehicles and a strategy for developing
chargingstations should be encouraged.
In order to set an exampleof the benefits of fuel efficient vehicle technologiesit is
recommendedthat the Township considerpurchasing fuel efficient vehicles, such as
biodiesel,hybrid or electricvehicles,as part of its fleet of municipal vehicleswhen
it comes time to replace older vehicles if their purchaseand use will result is a
definitive cost savings.This effort may both save the Township money and help
preservethe quality of the environment.
Another important componentof sustainablecirculation systemsis multi-usepaths,
paths which provide sharedspacefor pedestriansand bicyclists. While thesepaths
are often referred to in the context of recreation, they are also a valuable way to
reduce dependenceon the single occupancyvehicle. In high speed,high vehicle
traffrc areas, they can provide pedestrian and bicycle facilities which are a safely
separatedfrom the vehicle cartway.They can also provide shortcutsbetween streets
and neighborhoodsthat will potentially make for a more pleasantexperience and a
more convenient route. Successfulexamples of this include the Henry Hudson
Trail.
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Transportation infrastructure for pedestrians and bicyclists should be included
within the overall transportationnetwork. This type of infrastructure is most easily
implemented in conjunction with improvements to roadways, open spacesand the
constructionof commercial and residential development.In December 2009 the
Township adopteda PedestrianAccess Plan, which was preparedby Heyer, Gruel
and Associates.The PedestrianAccessPlan containsa detaileddescriptionof trails,
sidewalks, and other pedestrianroutes for many of the land uses in the Township,
including recreational, commercial, residential and educational land uses. It is
recommended that the Township continually seek to construct and improve
infrastructure for pedestrians and bicyclists as opportunities arise through public
improvementsand new development.
Mass transit is another important aspectof sustainabletransportation infrastructure.
While the Township maintains bus service via NJ Transit along its StateHighways,
the Township does not contain any rail stations or other modes of mass
transportation. The Matawan train station is the closest train station to the
Township. While limited shuttle service to this station exists, it is recommended
that the Township work with NJ Transit and Monmouth County to determine the
feasibility of more convenientand frequent shuttle service. The Township should
also improve and expand commuterparking as demand for this use rises.
To encouragebus ridership,which is heavily dependenton safety and convenience,
there should be conveniently located bus stops that include comfortable waiting
areas,lighting and bicycle facilities. To further enhancemass transit opportunities,
the Township should work with areamunicipalities and the New JerseyDepartment
of Transportationon obtainingBus Rapid Transit (BRT) along one or more of the
State Highways that run through the Township. BRT is defined as follows
accordingto the Federal Transit Administration:
"An enhancedbus systemthat operateson bus lanes or other transit ways in
order to combinethe flexibility of buseswith the efficiency of rail. By doing
so, BRT operatesat faster speeds,provides greater service reliability and
increasedcustomerconvenience.It also utilizes a combination of advanced
technologies, infrastructure and operational investments that provide
significantly better service than traditional bus service."
BRT would enabled residents to access regional employment opportunities,
shopping destinations and other destinations more quickly and efficiently than
traditionalbus service.
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SustainableTransportation Goals and Objectives
The Goals and Objectives for sustainable transportatroninfrastructure areincluded
below.
A. To promote transportation infrastructure in accordancewith the principles
of
smart growth in order to provide the Township's residentswith u .n-oreefficient,
m-ulti-modaltransportationsystemthat meetstheir needs.
B. Te Township should createland use policies and ordinancesthat promote the
creation of complete streets which are designed and operatedto enable safe
access for all users, including children, seniors and those with physical
disabilities
C. Encouragethe use of fuel efficient vehicles.
1. It is recommendedthat the Township consider purchasing fuel efficient
vehicles,such as biodiesel,hybrid or electricvehicles,u, purt of its fleet of
municipal vehicleswhen it comestime to replaceolder vehicles in order to
both save the Township money and help preserve the quality of the
environment.
D. Expandmasstransportationservices.
1. The Township should work with NJ Transit and Monmouth Counry ro
determinethe feasibility of more convenient and frequent shuttle service to
the Matawan Train Station.
2. Partner with NJ Transit and the County to identify and develop a plan that
provides additional shuttle servicesand expandedbus service.
3. Work with NJ_Transitto identify underservedareasof the Township, so that
bus routes could be adjustedaccordingly.
E. The Township should continually seek to construct and improve infrastructure
for pedestrians and bicyclists as opportunities arise through public
improvementsand new development.
1. To work with the Stateand the County to incorporatesidewalks,bike lanes
and other pedestrianand bicycle friendly amenities along State and County
roadways.
2. Create pedestrian and bike connections within the Township between and
among residential neighborhoods,community resources,commercial areas,
and the Henry Hudson Trail.
3. Seek opportunities in existing and new site development application for
paths.
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F. The Township should work with area municipalities and the New Jersey
Department of Transportation on obtaining BRT along one or more of the State
Highways that run through the Township in order to enabledresidentsto access
regional employment opportunities, shopping destinations and other
destinationsmore quickly and efficiently than traditionalbus service.
G. Promotemixed-usecoresat or nearmajor roadwayintersections.
1. Preparean analysisof the major roadway intersectionsin the Township in
orderto identify thosethat arebest suitedto containa mixed-usecore.
H. To require that development applications include connected street patterns
betweensubdivisionsfor reasonsof emergencyaccessand improved vehicular
circulation.
I.

To encourage traffic calming techniques in areas that have been negatively
impactedby through traffic in order to encouragesafer driving.

J. The Township's Land Use Ordinance should be updated to require traffic
calming techniquesto be included within future developmentsin order to avoid
adverseimpacts from traffic.
K. Coordinate land use and transportation planning initiatives in order to improve
efficiency and reducecosts.
L. Take necessarymeasuresto mitigate the effectsof increasedregional traffic.
M. Provide wayfinding signage on major roads and aLgateway locations to
facilitate circulation and identify the route to key activity centers and
destinationsin the Township.
N. Monitor the effectsof continueddevelopmenton Township roadways.
O. Prepare a Township wide traffic study which should identify opportunities to
implement context sensitiveimprovements.
P. The Township should improve and expand shared parking and commuter
parking as demandfor theseusesrises.
1.Prepare a parking strategythat balancesemployee,merchant,and commuter
parking (sharedservices).
2. Consider establishing a Parking Committee to develop and manage
Township parking resources.
3. Collaborate with the County in implementing their Regional Vision
(WesternMonmouth Development Plan) for expanding commuter parking.
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VI.

GREEN BUILDINGS AND SUSTAINABLE SITE DESIGN
People spendthe vast majority of their time in and around building. This makes
building and site design of paramount importance. Green building and sustainable
site design incorporates a strategy that is geared toward reducing energy
consumption, water use, waste generation, improving indoor air quality and
preserving and enhancing the quality of the environment. These objectives are
accomplishedthrough efficient building and site design and the selection of
materials that are sustainable,non-pollution emitting.
Green building and sustainablesite design provides many benefits, which include
improved health for building occupantsthrough improved indoor air quality. This
benefit is realized through the utllization of non-hazardous and non-pollution
emitting materials for the construction of the building and site amenities. For
example, where construction materials containing volatile organic compound
emitting glues might be used on traditional construction projects, materials that do
not emit volatile organic compounds are used in green buildings. In addition,
whereas furniture containing glues and other compoundsthat emit harmful volatile
chemicalsinto the indoor environment,green building design includes a plan for
furniture that does not emit these harmful compounds. The use of these higher
quality and environmentally friendly materials and products results in improved
indoor air quality, which translatesinto fewer visits to the doctor, fewer allergies
and lower probability of developingchronic illness. This is of critical importance
now, becausecurrent construction methods seek to reduce air flow into and out of
buildings in order to maximize energy efficiency, which reducesthe opportunity for
extemal air sourcesto mitigate potential hazardousindoor air quality.
Another benefit of green building and sustainablesite design is the preservationand
enhancementof the environment. Some examples of practices that achieve this
objectiveincludethe following:
o Re-useof building materials from other buildings, where feasible,and from the
recycling of waste generatedby the project keep thesematerials out of landfills,
which reduceswaste and pollution.
o Stormwater is directed to cisterns that are used to irrigate landscaping, thereby
reducing demandon the local aquifers and the potable water supply.
o Site layout is designed to take advantageof the natural contours of the site and
maximize open space,which results in less site disturbance and reduced impacts
to vegetationand wildlife.
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o Various energy efficiency techniques, such as daylighting through careful
placement of windows and building orientation, implementation of energy
efficient fixtures and appliancesand the use of environmental benign insulation
enablereduced energy consumption,which translatesinto less natural gas, coal or
other materials that need to be used at the power plant level, thereby eliminating
additionalpollution that would otherwisebe emittedby thesepower plants.
The vast majority of green building techniquesare not prohibitively expensiveand,
in fact, many are responsiblefor short term economicsavingsfor items such as,but
not limited to, a smaller site arca of disturbance and reduced tipping fees (fees for
disposal of solid waste). Long term economic savings can be realized from reduced
life cycle costs in the form of lower water consumption and lower energy
consumption. Furthermore, reduced energy consumption can also result in the
ability to downsize building operation systems such as the mechanical and or
electricalsystems.
In order to realize many of these benefits, a "greerr building" should be designed
using a multi-disciplinary and integrated design process - one which relies upon
collaborationand synergiesbetweenthe design disciplines and building systems.
This process is key to realizing the cost savings green building design can offer.
The consideration of additional costs for green construction, compared to savings
over the life of the building, is critical for those that own and operate buildings including municipalities.Increasesin cost may occur due to the following:
o The extentof greenconstructiontechniquesemployed;
o The stage at which green construction goals and techniques are integrated in the
building design; and
o The constructionteam's experiencewith greenconstruction.
Buildings that integrate sustainablepractices will result in long-term cost savings
derived from reductions in energy and water consumption, as well as, waste
generation.While the potential additional cost of green building constructionis
variable, indications are that savings in electricity consumption, waste output and
potable water use from green construction results in financial savingsin the form of
reducedelectricity bills, wastecollection bills and water / sewer bills. While New
Jerseymunicipalities do not have authority to alter building codes to prescribe such
standardsas energy and water efficiency, the Township should consider incentives
in the Land Use Ordinancesto encourageproperty owners to utilize green building
design techniques.The Township can also provide leadership in this area by
including greenbuilding designtechniquesin its own buildings as upgradesbecome
necessarv.
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It is recommendedthat the Township require a sustainable design assessment
be
provides information on what green
completedfor larger projects.This assessment
building techniqueshave been used in the development and it lays the foundation
for a dialogue with developersabout what green building techniques are included
and excluded from a project and why. Over time, the assessments
will provide
information on what green building techniques arc the most cost efficient and
effective in Marlboro. The Township may want to evaluatethis section of the Land
Use Ordinanceto determineif the sustainabledesign assessment
shouldbe applied
projects
to a larger range of
to ensurethat developersof small and/or modest sized
projects consider green building techniques.Particularly for small and modest sized
projects, the Township should consider providing additional guidance on the
information required to reduce the burden on the developer of completing an
assessment
with sufficient detail. The Township should also considerrequiring that
the assessmentbe a required componentof a development application completeness
determination.
A sampleof greenbuilding techniquesis listed below:
Vent all combustion-basedequipment
Install energy-efficient lighting
Chooseeco-friendlypaints,sheens,and finishes
Use low-VOC constructionproducts
Choosehard, low-formaldehyde floors
Use reclaimedor renewablematerials
Install a greenroof
Install water-savingfixtures
Choosea high-efficiencywater heater
Select energy-efficient equipment
Minimize site disturbance
Upgrade insulation
Provide controls and zoning for HVAC
Use operablewindows and ceiling fans for natural ventilation
Providerainwatercollectionsystem
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Green Building and Site Design Goals and Objectives
The Goals and Objectives for green building and sustainablesite design are
included below. It is important to note that the renewable energy production and
water conservationcomponentsof sustainable design are addressedin SectionsVII
and VIII of this Plan,respectively.
A. To promote sustainableor greenbuilding and sustainablesite design in order to
achieve a more environmentally and socially responsible, healthy, and
prosperous environment that improves the quality of life for Marlboro
Township residents.
1. It is recommended that the Township identify and encourage the use of
incentives for green building and sustainable development provided by
federal, State and County entities and other organizationsas they become
available.
2. It is recommendedthat the Township periodically update its ordinance in
order to encourage or require that the latest techniques in sustainable
design and developmentbe utilized.
3. It is recommended that the Township require a sustainable design
assessment
to be preparedfor projects.
4. To perform an energy audit to pinpoint areaswhere energy is being used
inefficiently and identify ways to increase the efficiency while reducing
operatingcosts.
5. Promote energy conservationprograms at the residential and Township level
through the use of effrcient energy consuming devices.
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VII. RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Renewable energy resources,suchas solar,wind and geothermalenergy, area vast
source of energy that can be harnessedand utilized to replace traditional fossil
fuels. The cost of energy and the impacts of fossil fuel use on the environment are
two of the most pressingissuesthat we face today.
The United StateEnergy InformationAdministration ("USEIA") definesrenewable
energy as "energy sourcesthat are naturally replenishing but flow limited. They are
virtually inexhaustible in duration but limited in the amount of energy that is
available per unit of time. Renewable energy sources include: biomass, hydro,
geothermal,solar,wind, oceanthermal,wave action and tidal action."
Chart I , below, depicts a breakdown of energy usageby resourcetype, as provided
by the USEIA. The most common tlpes of renewableenergyin New Jerseyinclude
solar,wind and geothermalwith a limited amountof biomassand hydroelectric.
Chart 1: The Role of Renewable Energy consumption in the Nation's Energy
Supply, 2006
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The renewable energy field is evolving rapidly. New technologies are being
invented and implemented at a fast pace and have resulted in a flurry of new
legislation at the State and Federal level. For example, in November 2009 MLUL
Section 40:55D-4 (Definitions) was revisedto specify "wind, solar or photovoltaic
energy facilit(ies) or structure(s)" as inherently beneficial uses. Additionally, the
20ll New JerseyEnergy Master Plan (EMP) sets forth a goal for 22.5% of New
Jersey'senergy to be generatedby renewablesourcesby 2020.
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While many people opt to use renewable energy for the protection of the
environment,a comparablemotivator is cost,as renewable energy use can provide
substantial cost savings. As mentioned previously, it is recommendedthat the
Township identify and encouragethe use of incentives for green building and
sustainabledevelopment provided by federal, State and County entities and other
organizationsas they become available. As many of theseincentives involve energy
usage and conservation,this recommendationis particularly important with respect
to renewableenergy.
Another way in which the Township can take advantageof the benefits of energy
conservation is to conduct an energy audit its buildings, vehicles and equipment.
The energy audit is utilized to identify areas where energy is being utilized
inefficiently and to identify ways to increaseenergy efficiency. This type of audit
may be able to be completedat no cost or at a reducedcost through the utilization
of State programs and incentives. Common improvementsrecommendedin the
findings of the audit may include,but not be limited to :
o Smart metering of the Township's existing lighting and HVAC systems to
improve efficiency;
o Solar powered streetlights;
oLED (Light Emitting Diode) street lights, traffic lights and exterior safety
lighting; and
r High efficiency pumps for water and wastewatersupply, storageand distribution
(note that this must be coordinated with regional water and wastewater
authorities).
The three most popular renewable energy technologies that have either been
implemented or are under consideration within Marlboro are solar, wind and
geothermal energy systems. Information regarding each of these technologies as
they pertainto the Township is includedbelow.
Solar Energy Facilities
Solar power derived from the installation of Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Panelsand
other technologiesis a viable option to provide current and future energy needs,and
should contribute to meeting EMP targets for renewable energy generation.These
facilities are a viable option for providing energy for individual uses through the
construction of ground or roof mounted solar arrays. Larger solar facilities may also
be constructed for the purpose of providing energy directly into the grid for
consumptionby other uses. Intermediatesized facilities may be designedto provide
energy for on-site use and feed excessenergy into the electric grid network.
As stated previously, the MLUL was revised in 2009 relating to solar facilities.
40:55D-38.1states(in part) that "(a)n ordinancerequiring approvalby the planning
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board of either subdivisionsor site plans, or both, shall not include solar panelsin
any calculationof impervioussurfaceor imperviouscover." 40:55D-66.I 1 (entitled
"Wind and solar facilities permittedin industrial zones") setsforth that renewable
energy facilities are to be permitted uses in all industrial districts "on a parcel or
parcelsof land comprising20 or more contiguousacresthat are owned by the same
person or entity." In addition, the MLUL now recognizes solar facilities as
inherentlybeneficialusesas canbe seenin the excerptbelow.
"Inherently beneficial use' meansa use which is universally consideredof value to
the community becauseit fundamentallyservesthe public good and promotesthe
generalwelfare. Such a use includes,but is not limited to, a hospital,school, child
care center, group home, or a wind, solar or photovoltaic energy facility or
structure.
'Wind, solar or photovoltaic
energy facility or structure' means a facility or
structure for the purpose of supplying electrical energy produced from wind, solar,
or photovoltaic technologies,whether such facility or structureis a principal use, a
part of the principal use, or an accessoryuse or structure."
Due to the Township's physical characteristics,
solar energyis likely to be the most
widely used form of renewableenergy for the foreseeablefuture. Roof mounted
solar panels, when mounted parallel to the roof, are the most desirable type of
alternative energy. With the exception of within historic districts, they provide the
most unobtrusive form of renewable energy since they do not disturb the ground
and are able to visually blend into the built environment. Where proposed in
historic districtsor on a historic building, solarpanelsshouldnot be visible from the
front of the building.
Where roof mounted panels are not possible, ground arrays can be consideredin
appropriate areas of the Township. While they provide the same benefit of
renewable energy, they do presentpotential drawbacks of being visually obtrusive
and being located on land which could otherwise serve as productive farmland
andlor wildlife habitat. Ground arrays are best located on lands that are not prime
farmland and those that do not serve as important wildlife habitat. To further
mitigate this circumstance, ground affays should be installed such that some
agriculture can continue beneaththem, such as, but not limited to, grazing land for
sheep,and/or the land can function as a natural meadow that can serve as wildlife
habitat. This will require that the panels be installed at a height sufficient to allow
vegetationto grow beneath.
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One of current impediments to the expansionof large scale solar facilities in certain
locations, including Marlboro Township, is the lack of electricallines that are of
sufficient size to carry excesselectricity for distribution into the grid. An upgrade of
utility lines is neededin order to remedy this occurrenceand can be accomplished
on a caseby casebasis.
Energy conservationis critical in the discussionof reducing dependenceon fossil
fuels as well as reducing building operating costs and supporting sustainability
principles. It is recognized that the Township is constrained in its ability to rely
upon passive solar strategies due to its developed character.However, new
construction and redevelopmentshould utllize passive solar strategiesto the extent
possible.Passivesolar design refers to the use of the sun's energy for the heating
and cooling of living spaces;it doesnot involve mechanicalor electricalequipment.
Building design examplesof this include roof overhangsto provide shadein the
summer and window glazingsto maximize solar heat gain in winter and minimize it
in summer.Another aspectof passivesolar design,and one which is ripe for land
use ordinance regulation, is building orientation to maximize solar heat gain in
winter and minimize it in the summer. For a development to make best use of its
solar resources,the homes should all be aligned with their long axis facing south
and with no obstructions for their solar collectors. It may also require creative
placement of roadways. To maximize this principle, blocks should be oriented
within plus or minus 15 degreesof geographicaleast/west,and the east/westlengths
of those blocks arc at least as long, or longer, as the north/southlengths of the
block. Additionally, buildings shouldbe designedand orientedsuchthat the longer
axis is within 15 degreesof geographicaleast/westaxis. If designedfrom the start
to be energy efficient, the structure should be oriented with the long axis to the
south and with most of the windows on that side. Thick, fully insulated walls and
roofs (allowing for solar panel installation)along with efficient heatingand cooling
systems (such as geothermal) and energy smart appliances and lighting complete
the picture. The source and nature of building materials and the waste stream from
constructionmust alsobe factoredinto the building's lifetime energydemand.
Older homes may not be aligned to take advantageof the sunlight, or may not have
rooflines with the long axis facing south. In addition, the windows tend to be
equally distributedon all four sides.To help addresstheseissues,this homeowner
in Lawrence put solar panels on an outbuilding that had the right solar orientation
and replacedthe oil-fired boiler with an open loop geothermalsystem.Rainwater
collection, blown-in insulation,new energy efficient windows and high-efficiency
appliancesalso helped to greenthis home.
When preparing planting and site plans, designersshould be cognizantof the need
for solar accessfor existing or future nearby solar arrays.Solar accessis defined as
availability of or accessto) unobstructed,direct sunlight. The placementof new
treesand buildings shouldbe sensitiveto the solar accessneedsof an existing array
and should considerthe solar accessneedsof any likely locationsfor future affays.
Deciduous trees are desired as they provide shadein the summerto reduce the need
for cooling and allow accessto sun in the winter when they losetheir leaves.
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Wind Energy Systems
Wind energy systemsare another sustainablerenewable energy option. The system
usually takes the form of wind turbines with associatedmechanical equipment to
turn the kinetic energy of the blade rotation into electrical energy.
Elements of the MLUL were revised in 2009 relating to wind energy systems.
40:55D-66.12(Municipal ordinancesrelative to small wind energy systems)sets
forth that "(o)rdinances adopted by municipalities to regulate the installation and
operation of small wind energy systems shall not unreasonably limit such
installations or uffeasonably hinder the performance of such installations." In
addition, as mentionedpreviously, wind facilities are consideredto be inherently
beneficialusesas per the MLUL.
Notwithstandingthe above, some of the common land use issuesfor wind turbine
uses include height, aesthetics and structural integrity. Wind turbine height is a
common provision in the regulation of these structures. For example, federal
regulations exist for wind turbine heights within 10 miles of an airport.
Height also ties into the aestheticsissue.Adverseaestheticimpactscan occur when
the turbines are sited within or adiacentto scenicor historic areasand sienificantlv
alter the viewshed.
With regard to structural considerations,it is important that the design and location
of wind turbinesbe such that they do not pose a risk of collapsingor throwing a
blade. Someof the concemsrelating to theseissuescanbe mitigatedby locating the
wind turbine at a minimum safe distance from other structures andlor providing a
conservativeminimum strength rating requirement in their design.
While no wind energy systemscurrently exist within the Township, this technology
may be appropriatein certain situations where impacts to the viewshed are limited
and sufficient area exists on-site to construct the turbine and provide sufficient
buffer for safety considerationsdue to the remote risk of structural failure.
Geothermal Energy Systems
Geothermal energy systems utilize the heat energy and stable temperaturesfound
underground to provide heating and cooling for buildings. Geothermalsystemshave
an advantageover solar and wind systems in that the sunlight and wind fluctuate
significantly while the Earth's temperatureremains stable and avulable for energy
production 24 hours a day. In addition, the standardcarrier medium for obtaining
energy through geothermal systemsis recirculated water, which is inexpensive and
readily available in Marlboro Township.
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The Marlboro Township Municipal Utilities Authority and some single-family
homes within the Township use geothermalenergy systems.Utilization of these
systemsis encouraged,as it reducesdemand on existing utility infrastructure and it
is a renewableenergyresource.
Goals and Objectives for Renewable Energy Resourcesand Infrastructure
The Goals and Objectives for Renewable Energy Resourcesand Infrastructure are
includedbelow.
A' Encourage sustainable and energy efficient infrastructure and energy systems
for all infrastructure needs.
B. Encourage the implementation and use of sustainable altemative energy
infrastructure where compatible with adjacent land uses, including but not
limited to solar, geothermal,wind and biodiesel energy systemsto satisfy the
energyneedsof the Township and its residents.
C. Periodically update the Township's Ordinance to reflect new regulatory
requirementsfor sustainability and alternative energy.
D. Encourage public and private actions that will conserve the Township's
nonrenewableenergyresources.
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VIII.WATER

CONSERVATION AND REUSE

Water conservationis an important aspectof sustainabledevelopment,as potable
water resourcesbecome scarcereach year as usageincreasesand pollutants taint
resources. These factors combine to restrict water use for human consumption
andlor require treatmentprior to consumption.
Water resources primarily exist and surface and subsurface waters. Surface
waterbodies are classified into watersheds.The USEPA defines a watershed as a
geographic areain which all sourcesof water, including lakes, dvers, estuaries,
wetlands, and streams,as well as gtound water, drain to a common surface water
body. The high points in the tenain, such as hills and ridges,define the boundaries
of a watershed. Subsurfacewaters arc organizedinto an aquifer classification
system.
Large watershedsare madeup of a successionof smallerones,and smalleronesare
made up of the smallest area -the catchment areaof a local site. The land drains to
the body of water for which each sub watershed is named. Each watershed
correspondsto a hydrologicalunit code,or HUC, as delineatedby the United States
GeologicalSurvey(USGS). A HUC-11 watershed(identifiedby an 11-digitcode)
containsa number of HUC-14 sub watersheds(identified by a l4-digit code). The
State of New Jersev has 152 HUC-ll watershedsand over 900 HUC-14 sub
watersheds.
The Township of Marlboro contains four (4) watersheds. The four watershedsare
the Raritan / SandyHook Bay tributaries, Raritan River Lower, Navesink River /
Lower ShrewsburyRiver and Matchaponix Brook. Marlboro Township is located
within two Watershed Management Areas (WMA) which are the Lower Raritan,
South River, and Lawrence WMA (WMA 9) in the western portion of the
Township and the Monmouth WMA (WMA 12) in the eastern portion of the
township. The Matchaponix Brook and the Raritan River Lower both lie within
WMA
9
the
Raritan / SandyHook Bay tributaries
and
and
Navesink River / Lower ShrewsburyRiver are in WMA 12.
The aquifer systemunderlying the Township includes the Englishtown, Old Bridge,
and Farrington aquifers. Water conservation techniques are important in reducing
the drawdown of these aquifer systemsso that they will continue to provide potable
water to the region.
Surface Water Quality
Wetlands and ripaian areasare of particular importance to water quality. Wetlands
are areaswhere water occurs at the soil surface for long enoughperiods to establish
a certain biological and ecological community. These areas are known for their
ability to filter pollutants and thereby improve water quality. Riparian areasare the
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land adjacent to surface waters that act as a buffer. When these areas contain
vegetation, especially native and adaptive tall grasses,shrubs, and woods, this
buffer acts to protect the surface waters from non-point source pollution
(contaminantscarried via stormwater runoff). Both wetlands and riparian areasare
regulatedby the NJDEP. In order to develop a sustainableplan for water resources,
the Township must understandthe importance of these areasand the impacts from
their development.While groundwateris not nearly as visible as streamsand lakes,
it is still heavily impacted by the land use and development at the earth's surface.
Interestingly, groundwater makes up approximately 30.1% of the earth's total
freshwater, while surface waters, including streamsand lakes, make up only 0.3%
(the remaining is held in icecapsand glaciers).
Atmospheric moisture, surfacewaters, and groundwater are all interconnected.The
impervious coverage caused by land development blocks water from infiltrating
into the soil and recharging groundwater. As a result, when storms occur, more
runoff enters the streams,causing increased flooding, and less water goes into the
soil to recharge groundwater. In addition, during drought conditions, there is less
groundwater (becauseof decreasedrecharge), causing a shortagein the availability
of drinking water from wells and a shortageof groundwater flow into streamsand
lakes.
The shortageof groundwater flow into surface waters (baseflow) during low-flow
conditions causeswater quality to degrade,as a Targerand larger percentageof the
surfacewater is polluted water from point and nonpoint sources.For thesereasons,
the Township should seekto reduceimpervious cover. One of the largestsourcesof
impervious cover in the Township is parking areas.It is recommendedthat the Land
Use Ordinance be evaluated for opportunities to reduce the required parking
standards,as well as to createincentives to reduce impervious cover in existing and
proposed developments.Additionally, porous pavement should be used when
appropriate to increase water infiltration. Raised curbs along roads and parking
areasshould be revised to flush curbs, which allows water to run off into grass and
landscapedareas also increasing water infiltration. However, an assessmentof
impacts to adjacentproperties should be performed prior to implementation in order
to ensurethat no flooding issueswould result from the flush curb system.
Water quality standardsare establishedby Federal and Stategovernmentsto ensure
that water is suitablefor its intendeduse. The federal Clean Water Act (P.L. 95217) requires that wherever possible,water-quality standardsprovide water suitable
for fish, shellfish, and wildlife to thrive and reproduce and for people to swim and
boat.
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All waterbodies in New Jerseyare classified by NJDEP as either freshwater (FW),
pinelands water (PL), saline estuarinewater (SE), or saline coastalwater (SC).
Freshwaterthat originatesand is wholly within Federal or Stateparks, forests,or
fish and wildlife lands (FWl) and all other freshwater(FW2). The water quality for
each of these groups must be able to support designatedusesthat are assignedto
eachwaterbodyclassification(seeSurfaceWater Quality StandardsN.J.A.C. 7 :9Bt.lz). In addition to being classified as FWl and FW2, fresh waterbodiesare
classified as trout producing (TP), trout maintaining (TM) or nontrout waters (NT).
Each of these classificationsmay also be subject to different water quality
standards.
According to NJDEP rules, FW2 (both trout maintaining and non-trout
maintaining) waters must provide for (1) the maintenance, migration, and
propagation of the natural and establishedbiota; (2) primary and secondary contact
recreation(i.e., swimming and fishing); (3) industrial and agriculturalwater supply;
(4) public potable water supply after conventional filtration and disinfection; and
(5) any other reasonableuses.
The determination of whether or not water quality is sufficient to meet a
waterbody's designateduse(s)is basedon whether or not the waterbodyis within
establishedlimits for certain surface water quality parameters.Some examples of
surface water quality parameters include fecal coliform, dissolved oxygen, pH,
phosphorous, and toxic substances.NJDEP also evaluates water quality by
examiningthe healthof aquaticlife in stream.
Waterways can also be designatedCategory One (C-1), becauseof exceptional
ecological significance, exceptional water supply significance, exceptional
recreational significance, exceptional shellfish resource significance or exceptional
fisheriesresourcesignificance. Developmentadjacentto C-1 waterbodiesgenerally
requiresa 3O0-footbuffer.
A C-l designation indicates an extra level of protection for waterbodies that
"provide drinking water, habitat for endangeredand threatenedspecies,and popular
recreational andlor commercial species, such as trout or shellfish".
Any
exceptionallysignificantwaterway canbe designatedC-1, whetherthat significance
is ecological, recreational,or for drinking water quality. A C-l waterway operates
under more stringent stormwater regulations that emphasizegroundwaterrecharge
and also provide wider riparian buffers of 300 feet from the top of the bank on each
side. These riparian buffers are required to remain in their natural state and the
clearing or cutting of treesor brush is prohibited. The use of fertilizers,pesticides,
or other chemicals is also prohibited within the buffer in order to protect water
quality.
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In addition to the stormwaterbuffer requirementsof N.J.A.C. 7:8, a riparianbuffer
may be required pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:13-4.1 of the Flood Hazard Control Act
Rules.A riparian zone existsalong every regulatedwaterbodywith the exceptionof
the Atlantic Ocean, man-made lagoons, stormwater basins, oceanfront barrier
islands or peninsulas. A riparian zone buffer of 300 feet wide extendingfrom the
top of bank is required for designatedC-l waterways,and all upstreamtributaries
that aresituatedwithin the sameHUC-14 watershed.
A 150-foot wide riparian zonebuffer extendingfrom the top of bank is requiredfor
those waters that are trout production waters, trout maintenance waters and all
upstream waters within one (1) linear mile as measuredalong the length of the
regulated water, any segment of water flowing through an area containing
documentedhabitat for a threatenedor endangeredspeciesthat is dependenton the
regulated water for survival, or segment flowing through areas containing acid
producing soils. The riparian zone for all other waterways that are not mentioned
above will contain a 50-foot wide long buffer extendingfrom the top of bank and
locatedon both sidesof the waterway.
All the streams in Marlboro Township are non-trout maintaining freshwater
streams. Big Brook, Willow Brook, and Yellow Brook are classifiedby NJDEP as
C-l waterways.The various streamslocated within the Township are depictedon
Figure 2, Floodplains Map, within SectionIII, Natural Resources.
Water Supply
The Gordon's Corner Water Company and Marlboro Township Water Department
provides water service to the Township. In addition, public water supply wells are
located on Tennant Road and Harbor Road which includes the Township's water
treatment facilities. Detailed information regarding water supply use regulation is
set forth at section356 (Water Use) of the Township's Ordinance.
Many private wells also exist in the Township. The quality of the water drawn from
private wells varies accordingto the local hydrologic conditionsand any historic
contamination. For example, a well located in a pristine geologic area would
provide water that would satisfy all applicable potable water testing criteria. In
contrast, a well located next to a septic system that has not been properly
maintained or an area contaminatedby buried refuse may not provide water that
would meet applicablewater quality standards.If contaminationis suspected,it is
recommendedthat the property owner have their water tested. If contamination is
found, property owners are encouragedto investigate the source of contamination
and have the responsibleparty remove the source of the contaminationto the extent
feasibleand implementappropriateremediation measures.
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Wellhead Protection Areas
As part of its 1991 Wellhead Protection Program Plan, NJDEP has delineated
Wellhead ProtectionAreas (WHPAs) aroundall communitywells. A WHPA is the
area from which a well draws its water within a specified time frame (tiers).
Pollutants spilled directly on or near the wellhead will enter the water sourcewithin
that time frame. Once delineated, these areas become a priority for efforts to
prevent and clean up groundwater contamination. Other components of the
Wellhead Protection Plan include implementing best managementpractices to
protect groundwater,land use planning, and educationto promote public awareness
of groundwaterresources.
Once WHPAs are delineated,potential pollution sourcesmay be managed by
landownersor municipalities in relation to tier locations. Protectionof land and
restriction on activities within wellhead zones relating to uses that generate
contaminants,and to the storage, disposal, or handling of hazardousmaterials, are
important for maintaining the quality of water within those zones.
According to available NJDEP data, two public water supply well exists within
Marlboro Township. Each of these wells has an associatedwellhead protection
area. Uses that are commonly associatedwith groundwater contamination, such as
dry cleaners,heavy industrial uses, gas stationsand any use that has associated
outdoor storagethat involved any harmful chemicals, should not be located within
wellheadprotectionareas.
Stormwater Management
One of the ways in which to maximize water conservation and efficiency is to
utilize sustainablestormwater managementpractices. The techniques include, but
arenot limited to, the following:
o Direct roof gutters to a cistern that stores stormwater for use in inigating
landscaping;
oDesign the stormwater management system to recharge 100 percent of the
stormwater that falls onto the site.
o Utllization of bioretention basins, porous pavement, infiltration trenches, and
vegetatedswales,as appropriate.
Other water conservationtechniquesinclude:
o Installation of landscapingthat is drought tolerant, and therefore,does not need to
be wateredas often.
o Installation of fixtures and equipment that is efficient and operateswith reduced
water consumption(e.g.,low-water usagetoilets, showerheads,etc.).
oEducating homeowner in the benefits and proper installation, use and
maintenanceof water conserving equipment.
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In order to mitigate the impacts of development and impervious cover, innovative
stormwater managementtechniques can be used to treat and infiltrate runoff and
mimic the natural hydrology. As mentioned previously, some examples of these
types of best managementpractices("BMPs") include bioretentionbasins,porous
pavement, infiltration trenches, and vegetated swales. The Township should
encouragethe use of thesetypes of facilities that treat runoff, reducerunoff volume,
and recharge groundwater. Unfortunately, the majority of the Township has been
developedwithout the benefit of thesetypes of BMPs. Many of the developmentsin
the Township use traditionaldetentionbasins,which don't allow for any infiltration
during most storm events. Other developments do not have any stormwater
managementBMPs. In order to improve stormwatermanagementand reduce nonpoint source pollution in these areas,residentsand businessowners should be
encouragedto use smaller on-site BMPs, such as rain gardens(small bioretention
basins),dry wells, porouspavers,rain barrels,smallerlawn areas,native vegetation,
and disconnectingdownspoutsthat are tied in directly to the storm sewers.If these
types of on-siteBMPs areusedby many people in the community,they can become
an effective tool to improving the water quality in the Township's watersheds.
When humans consumewater, the source may be many miles away and the energy
required to treat and convey the water can be significant. In addition, the
withdrawals from the surfacewaters and groundwaterbypassthe natural hydrology
through hard piping. The water that is consumedthen becomeswastewaterwhich is
then treated and later discharged further downstream. This bypass of the natural
hydrology is, in part, a causefor the impairment of the local watersheds.In order to
provide a sustainable water supply and healthier watersheds,it is important to
incorporate water conservation strategies that will reduce consumption and keep
water local to the community. Some examples of these types of strategies are
infrastructure improvements, leak detection surveys, high-efficiency appliances,
rain barrels, cistems and low-maintenance native and adaptive landscaping that
requiresless irrigation.
Sustainablelandscapingpracticesprovide a number of benefits.Plants which are
native or adapted to this region are geared toward the local climate and soil
conditions. As such, they typically require fewer or no pesticides and fertilizers,
which have a positive impact on water quality since the runoff will contain less or
none of these inputs, and they are typically compatible with areaprecipitation rates
and therefore require less irrigation, which has a positive impact on water quantity.
While the may be well adapted to the region, invasive plant species should be
avoided. Invasive plant speciesare defined as introduced speciesthat can thrive in
areas outside of their range of natural dispersal and are commonly adaptable,
aggressiveand have a high reproductive capacity. Invasive plant speciescan causea
loss of habitat as they replacenative plants and landscapeswhich are relied upon by
wildlife. They can also causesignificant maintenanceproblems when they spreadto
unintendedareas.
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Sustainablelandscapingpracticesalso addresswatering methods.Property owners
can reduce water use by installing drip irrigation rather than sprinklers and
installing rain sensorsto ensurethat plants and lawn areasare not watered when it is
unnecessary.
An additionalconsiderationof sustainablelandscapingis the reduction
of lawn areas.Lawn areasdo not provide good water infiltration and in fact, they
can only absorb about a tenth the rainfall as a forested area. Replacementof lawn
areaswith forest, meadow or naturalistic plantings can also lead to fewer fertllizer
and pesticideinputs,thereforepositively impactingwater quality.
Goals and Objectives for Water Conservation and Reuse
Implementingsustainablewater resourcepracticeswill provide reliably cleanwater
to the current residentsof Marlboro Township without compromising the ability of
future generationsto meet their own needs.The conservationof water quantity and
the preservation and enhancement of water quality is a priority within the
community. The goals for sustainablewater resourcepracticesmust balance growth
and redevelopmentwith conservationof resources.The Goals and Objectives for
water conservationand reuseare includedbelow.
A. To enforce that water resources are of critical importance to the Township,
additional considerationneedsto be given to land use developmenttechniques
to protect water quality, reduce unnecessarywater usage and preserve natural
resources throughout the entire Township.
B. Promote the protection of groundwater resources by encouraging the
remediation of contaminated sites and by prohibiting land uses that pose a
relatively high risk of contaminating groundwater from locating within well
headprotectionareas.
C. Promote adequate drainage and flood control through the codification of
required stormwatermanagementordinancesand by encouragingthe use of best
management practices when designing and implementing stormwater
managementsystems.
D. Encourage the construction of storm drainage systems that will minimize the
hazardsof floodins and erosion.
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IX. WASTE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING
Waste reduction and recycling is an importance aspect of sustainability in two
ways. The reuse of materials through recycling reducesthe amount of raw materials
that need to be extracted from the Earth, which reduces adverse impacts to the
environment. In addition, the reduction of waste, either through efficiency or
through recycling, reduces the amount of waste that goes to landfills and
subsequentlyhas the potential to contaminategroundwater andar resources.
The recycling of waste and used materials has become a required and commonly
acceptedpractice within the State of New Jersey.The MLUL was amendedto
provide for a recycling plan element within municipal masterplans. The Stateof
New Jerseypasseda voluntary recycling act in 1981, and the passageof the New
Jersey StatewideMandatory Source Separationand Recycling Act of 1987 (the
"Act") mandatedthe creation of a municipal recycling program and the adoption of
a recycling ordinance.
The Act required all New Jersey counties to establish recycling plans and all
municipalities to provide a collection system for recycling. The Act was further
amendedby the NJ Recycling EnhancementAct (P.L. 2007, Chapter 31 1; effective
dateJan. 13, 2008).
As per N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(r2), a Master Plan may include a recycling plan
elementwhich incorporatesthe StateRecycling Plan goals,includingprovisionsfor
the collection, disposition and recycling of recyclablematerialsdesignatedin the
municipal recycling ordinance,and for the collection, dispositionand recycling of
recyclablematerialswithin any developmentproposalfor the constructionof 50 or
more units of single-familyresidentialhousing or 25 or more units of multi-family
residential housing and any commercial or industrial developmentproposal for the
utilization of 1,000squarefeet or more of land.
Marlboro Township provides recycling pick-ups on a bi-weekly schedule.Pick up
days vary by zone. The Solid Water/Recycling Bureau is responsible for the
development,managementand administration of the contract for collection of bulk
solid waste and recycling.
The Marlboro Township Recycling Center, located at the Marlboro Municipal
Complex on Lotta Burke Way acceptsthe following materials:
o Papers-Newspaper/print, telephonebooks and magazines,books, mixed paper,
and office paper
o Cardboard
o Commingled Recyclables-Aluminum, tin bimetal cans, glass (blown, green or
clear), plastic containers(milk, water, soda and detergent)
o Plant material- Christmastrees,leaves,brush and tree parts
o Clothing
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Residentsmay also bring non-construction,householdbulk items to the Township
Recycling Center which is free of charge, However, a permit is required to insure
that only Township residentsuse the facility. Acceptablebulk materialsinclude:
o HouseholdItems- all appliances,furniture,TV's, carpetingandpadding
o Car Parts-wheel hubs and rims, tires, tire rims
o EmptY propanetanks
o Metals- white goods,scrapmetal
o Untreated lumber
The most up to date rules on Township recycling can be found in the Township's
Recycling Calendar or on the Recycling Center website: www.MarboroNJ.gov/dpw_recy_center.html
The Township also provides for leaf, grass,and yard waste collectionon a seasonal
basis.In general,the Township conductsa leaf and brush collection in the Spring
(March, April and MaD. Leaf collection is also done in the Fall (October,
November, and December) during specified time periods during those months.
Brush collection is also done in Winter (Januaryand February) and Summer (June,
July, and September).
Hazardouswaste is collected, by appointment,at the Monmouth County Permanent
Household Hazardous Waste Facility which is located at 3211 Shafto Road in
Tinton Falls. The maximum amount of material allowed per visit is 200 poundsof
dry material or 20 gallons of liquid (no container larger than 5 gallons) The
following materials are acceptedby the facility, each must be in marked containers
with original labels:
o Pesticidesand herbicides
o Solvents and thinners
. Corrosives and cleaners
o Anti-freeze
o Liquid paints and varnishes
. Aerosol cans
o Fertilizers
o Used motor oil
o Old gasoline
o Automobile batteries
o Mercury thermostatswitches
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The Township of Marlboro has incorporated recycling requirements into its
ordinances,and has regularly re-viewed, amendedand updated those requirements
in accordancewith local, county and staterecyclingobjectives.
Since public educationis key to increasingrecycling rates,the Township should
provide a public education campaign informing the residents and businessowners
of the Monmouth County Improvement Program (MCIA) program as well as
available recycling programs throughout the region in order to increaserecycling
rates and decrease garbagecollection costs. The public education campaign can
involve newspaperarticles, the Township website, the schools and working with
community groups. The Township may also wish to partner with nearby
municipalities on recycling programs in order to saveon administrative costsand to
expandthe reach of the program.
To fuither reduce solid waste,the Township should considerhow sale and exchange
of used goods can be accommodatedwhile maintaining characterof an area.These
sales or exchanges,such as yard sales, flea markets and organizedsalvages,are a
valuable way to reduce solid waste and provide an outlet for local recycling and
reuseefforts.
Additionally, the Township should review the Land Use Ordinance to ensurethat
all commercial and multi-family developmentsprovide adequaterecycling space.
Recyclingshouldbe as simple aspossible.The Townshipmay alsowish to consider
ways to reduce construction and demolition waste. According to the National
Associationof Home Builders, an estimated8000 pounds of waste is createdfrom
the constructionof a 2000 squarefoot home. Constructionand demolition wasteis a
particularly high contributor, in a municipality such as Lawrence where much of
new developmentwill be in the form of redevelopment.This could be done through
an incentive program andlor mandatory requirements.
Additionally, the Township should considerbest practicesin wastereduction.The
following practices provide a few of the strategies that are being employed by
municipal operationstfuoughout the United States:
o Placing recycling containersconveniently next to every garbage;
o Clearly labeling what materials may be recycled so that all possible materials are
diverted;
o Set double-sided as the default preference for all printers and copiers within the
municipal building and other municipal agencies;
o Refurbish printer toner cartridgesrather than purchasingnew cartridges;
o Promote the use of electronic documentsrather than paper documents;
o Remove the municipahty and municipal employeesfrom junk-mail lists;
o Selectproducts from suppliers and manufacturersthat use minimal packaging;
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o Purchaseproductsmade of post-consumerrecycledpaper;
o Re-usepacking material wheneverpossible;and,
o Create boxes for single sided prints. When enough single sided prints are
compiled,createnotepads.
A substantialamount of municipal solid waste is derived from food scraps.Nearly
two thirds of the solid wastestreamis comprisedof organic materialssuch as yard
trimmings, food scraps,wood waste and paperlpaperboardproducts.A municipality
can limit the amount of organic waste generatedby implementing a multi-faceted
compostingpolicy. For years now the Township has operateda compost facility
that compostsyard waste and is availableto Township residents.The Township can
increase its composting rates through a public education campaign to educate
residentsand businessowners about the benefits of composting,how composting
works, and best practices on integrating composting into the home or business.
Township residentsand businessowners should be encouragedto compost their
own yard waste and food scrapsto reduce their own waste generation,reduce
pressureon the compost facility and increasethe sustainability of their home or
business.Residentsand businessshould alsobe encouragedto leave grassclippings
on the lawn when they mow since not only does it cut down on waste (it is to be
thrown away) and work (no need to move to the garbageor compose),but they
provide a natural fertlhzer for the lawn. However, it must be noted that not all
organic materials can be compostedand compostingmay be challengingon very
small lots.
Goals and Objectives for Waste Reduction and Recycling
Reducing waste and increasing recycling, which go hand in hand, are a primary
componentof sustainability. Recyclinglimits wasteof potentiallyuseful materials,
reducesconsumption of raw materials, cuts energy use, reducesair pollution (from
incineration),reduceswater pollution from landfills) and often lowers greenhouse
gas emissions- all as comparedto the productionof virgin materials.Composting
is also an important beneficial componentof waste reduction strategiesbut, which
is considereddistinct from organizedrccycling programs.
o Increase materials reuse and recycling awareness through a public education
campaign that fiilizes the Township's website, flyers available at Township
facilities and other means, as appropriate.
o Expand recycling services as new materials recycling technologies and services
becomeavailable.
o Provide servicesthat promote efficiency and createa systemthat is user friendly.
o Encouragematerials reuse for both public and private sectorprojects.
o Encourage existing commercial and industrial uses to recycle andlor reuse as
many materials as is feasible, and reduce their overall waste stream.
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o Encourage the development of "green" industries that incorporate recycling into
the productionprocess.
o Discourage littering and illegal dumping through public awarenessof the adverse
impacts and through active monitoring and enforcement of the law to the extent
feasible.
o Investigate the feasibility of partnering with adjacent municipalities andlor
Monmouth County on recycling programs in order to save on administrativecosts
and to expandthe reach of the program.
o It is recommendedthat the Township considerhow sale and exchangeof used
goodscan be accommodatedwhile maintaining characterof the area.
o Additionally, the Township should review the Land Use Ordinanceto ensurethat
all commercial andmulti-family developmentsprovide adequaterecycling space.
o Consider implementing a multi-faceted composting policy and try to increase
composting through a public education campaign to educate residents and
businessowners about the benefits of composting,how compostingworks, and
best practiceson integratingcompostinginto the home or business.
In addition, the Stateof New JerseyBureau of Recycling and Planning setsforth the
following goals:
1. Increasedemandfor recyclablematerialsandrecycledproducts
2. Increasethe supply of high quality secondarymaterials;
3. Maximize the overall efficiency of the recycling infrastructure; and
4. Further recycling-relatedjob development in the collection, processing and
manufacturing sectors.
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X.

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Sustainable initiatives must not only be sustainable from an environmental and
social perspective,they must also be sustainablefrom an economic perspective.
Economic, environmental and social aspects of sustainability must be kept in
balance in order to provide a holistic approach that not only conservesnatural
resources but improves the quality of life for residents, business owners and
visitors. Therefore, in order to balance sustainableinitiatives for environmentaland
social pu{poses,the sustainableeconomicdevelopmentgoals and objectivesof this
Sustainability Plan are includedbelow.
Goals and Objectives for SustainableEconomic Development
The sustainableeconomic developmentobjective identified to both support and
balancethe other goals and objectives in this Plan are presentedbelow.
A. Promotecontinuedgrowth and developmentof the Township's economicbase.
B. Plan for continued economic viability by strengtheningthe tax base through the
encouragementof continued private investment and tax producing uses, which
are consistentwith community needs,desires,and existing development.
C. Encourage future commercial businesses and economic opportunities in
appropriatelocationsand easily accessibleareas
D. Ensure that transportation,businessand economic developmentretain a healthy
relationship with the residential characterof the Township.
E. Promote existing farmland as both an economically beneficial use and an
attractiveamenity ("agri-tourism").
F. Continueto work closely with the EconomicDevelopmentCommittee(EDC) to
identify specific types of businesses& develop specific strategiesto attract
commerce.
G. Coordinate with the Greater Monmouth Chamber of Commerce, business
programsat local colleges,and the NJ Small BusinessDevelopmentCenter.
H. To continue to promote commercial development in appropriate areas of the
Township,while establishingstandardsfor commercialsite design.
I.

To encourage a diversity of appropriate commercial uses within existing
commercialzones.
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XI.

PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION
Educating the public and providing opportunities for public involvement in
sustainableprojectsand programsis a key ingredientto the successof the project or
program.In addition,the holistic natureof sustainability reseryesa key role for the
public in that, with regard to conservationof resourcesand the environment,the key
players are residents,businessowners and government.Looking deeperinto this
aspect, the business owners and government officials are also residents of either
Marlboro or another municipality. As ecosystemsand economic systemstranscend
political boundaries, the residents, business owners and government officials
comprise the public as a whole. Therefore public education and outreach are of
paramountimportance in building support for sustainableinitiatives and in instilling
the best practices of sustainability into theseindividuals as good habits that people
will practiceand passon to future generations.
Eachaspectof this Sustainability Plan (e.g.,water conservation,renewableenergy,
etc.) representsan opportunity for outreach and education.Goals and objectives for
public outreachand educationare set forth within the section below.
Goals and Objectives for Public Awareness and Education
The goals and objectives for public educationand outreachare presentedbelow.
A. Educate residents about the importance of sustainability, conservation of
natural resources,historic preservation, sustainableeconomic development and
other aspectsof sustainability through availablemedia, such as the Township's
website, information kiosks, informational placards at Township parks and
buildings, and similar means.
B. Utilize public processes,such as Master Plan and Ordinancepreparationand
adoption, as an opportunity to increase public involvement and for education
through holding well advertised meeting and reserving ample time for public
input.
C. Continue to educate the public through "Sustainable Jersey," the US Green
Building Council, and partnering with other "green" organizationsin the area,
which provide educationalprograms.
D. Support the works of the Environmental Commission, the "Green Team" and
the Historic Commission establishedthrough participation in "Sustainable
Jersey."
E. Educate the public and private sector about alternative energy choices and
encouragetheir use.
F. To develop a program to enhance the availability and dissemination of
information related to mass transportation and other alternative modes of
transportationin order to increasethe use of thesealternativemodes.
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XII. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PLANS
This GreenBuilding and Sustainability Plan Elementis consistentwith the Master
Plans of the municipalitiesin Monmouth and Middlesex Countiesthat arc adjacent
to the Marlboro Township. Additionally, this Plan is consistentwith the Monmouth
County Master Plan, Middlesex County Master Plan and the New Jersey State
Developmentand RedevelopmentPlan.
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XIII. GLOSSARY
Adaptive Reuse: The processof adapting old structuresfor purposesother than
those initially intended. An example of adaptivereuse could include transforming
an old warehouseor factory into apartmentsor lofts.
Biofuel: A fuel deriveddirectly from living matter.
Biomass: A biological material from living, or recently living organisms,most
often referring to plants or plant-derived materials.As a renewable energy source,
biomasscan convertedbiofuel.
Brownfield: Sites that are abandoned, idled, or under-used industrial and
commercial facilities where expansionor redevelopmentis complicatedby real or
perceived environmental contamination.
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT): An enhancedbus system that operuteson bus lanes or
other transit ways in order to combine the flexibility of buseswith the efficiency of
rail. BRT operatesat fasterspeeds,providesgteaterservicereliability and increased
customer conveniencethan traditional bus service.It also utilizes a combination of
advanced technologies, infrastructure and operational investments that provide
significantlybetter servicethan traditionalbus service.
Carbon Footprint: A measure of the impact our activities have on the
environment, and on climate change. It relates to the amount of greenhouse gases
produced in our day-to-day lives through burning fossil fuels for electricity, heating
and transportationetc.
Complete Streets: Those streets that are designedand operatedto enable safe
accessfor all users,including children,seniorsandthosewith physical disabilities.
Context Sensitive Design: Roadway design that is in harmony with the community
and preserves the environmental, scenic, aesthetic,historic, and natural resource
valuesof an area.
Daylighting: Illumination of indoor spaces by natural light using various
techniques,suchas windows, openingsand reflectivesurfaces.
Environmental Footprint A measureof human demandon the Earth's ecosystems,
it compareshuman demand with planet Earth's ecological capacily to regenerate.It
representsthe amount of biologically productive land and sea area needed to
regeneratethe resources a human population consumesand to absorb and render
it is possibleto estimate
harmlessthe correspondingwaste.Using this assessment,
(or
planet
how many
Earths) it would take to support
how much of the Earth
humanity if everybodylived a given lifestyle. For 2005, humanity'stotal ecological
footprint was estimated at 1.3 planet Earths - in other words, humanity uses
ecologicalservices1.3 times as fast as Earth canrenewthem.
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Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP): Program initiated by former
PresidentBill Clinton in September1998, with Executive Order (EO)13101,
entitled "Greening the Government through Waste Prevention, Recycling and
FederalAcquisition." The program encouragesthe purchaseof productsor services
that "have a lesser or reduced effect on human health and the environment when
comparedwith competing products or servicesthat serve the same purpose.This
comparisonmay consider raw materials acquisition, production, manufacturing,
packaging,distribution,reuse,operation,maintenanceor disposalof the product or
seryice."
Form Based Code: Form-basedcodesfosterpredictablebuilt resultsand a highquality public realm by using physical form (rather than separationof uses) as the
organizingprinciple for the code. They are ordinances,adoptedinto law. Formbasedcodesaddressthe relationshipbetweenbuilding facadesand the public realm,
the form and massof buildings in relation to one another,and the scaleand typesof
streetsandblocks.
Fossil Fuels: Fuels formed by naturalresourcessuchas anaerobicdecompositionof
buried dead organisms. Fossil fuels range from volatile materials with low
carbon-hydrogenratios like methane,to liquid petroleum,to nonvolatile materials
composed of almost pure carbon, like anthracite coal. Fossil fuels are
non-renewable(seedefinition below) resourcesbecausethey take millions of years
to form, and reserves are being depleted much faster than new ones are being
formed.
Geothermal Power: Power extracted from heat stored in the earth. The Earth's
geothermal resources are theoretically more than adequateto supply humanity's
energyneeds,but only a very small fraction of it may be profitably exploited.
Green Business: A business that manufactures andlor sells organic and
eco-friendly products or provides serviceswhich arc eafih friendly and promote
sustainability. Successful green businessesnot only benefit the environment, but
also use greenbusinesspractices as meansto market their products.
Green Design: A generalterm implying a direction of improvementin design,i.e.,
continual improvement towards a whole and healthy integration of human activities
with natural systems.
Green Goods and Services: Organic and eco-friendly products and services,
typically manufacturedand sold or offered by a greenbusiness.
Greenfield: Any parcel of land that has not had any previous type of development
on site. Greenfield sites are almost always found in suburbanor rural areas.Parcels
of land include but are not limited to undevelopedfarmlands and woodlands.
Greenhouse Gas: Gasesin the atmospherethat absorb and emit radiation within
the thermal infrared range. The main greenhousegasesin the Earth's atmosphereare
water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane,nitrous oxide, and ozone.
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Iligh Performance Design: Design that rcalizes high efficiency and reduced
impact in the building structure,operations,and site activities;Focuseson technical
efficiency; May limit embracingthe larger natural systembenefits.
Hydrologic: Pertaining to the scientific study of the properties,distribution, and
effects of water on the earth's surface, in the soil and underlying rocks, and in the
atmosphere.
Hydrologic Modification: Alteration of a streamflow by human activities.
Hydromodification: Alteration of the hydrologic characteristicsof waters, which
in turn could cause degradation of water resources,including any alteration to a
streamor river, whether a diversion, channel,dam, or levee.
Indicators: Provide direction for further investigation and progress towards
achieving goals; they do not provide the solutionsthemselves.Examples include:
averagevehicle miles traveled by residents of the community; averageenergy use
of all governmentfacilities in the community; voter turnout at primary election, etc.
LEED: The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green
Building Rating System was developed by the U.S. Green Building Council, a
non-profit trade organization that promotes sustainability in building design and
construction. LEBD-certified buildings use resources more efficiently when
comparedto conventionalbuildings that are simply built to code.
LEED Accredited Professional (LEEDAP): A professional accreditation
indicating professional excellence and a strong depth of knowledge and a practical
understandingof the LEED Rating Systems.
Non-Point Source Pollution (NPS): Generally results from land runoff,
precipitation, atmospheric deposition, drainage, seepage or hydrologic
modification, Any sourceof water pollution that doesnot meet the legal definition
of "point source"in section 502(14)of the CleanWater Act (seedefinition of Point
Source Pollution, below). Non-point sourcescan include, but are not limited to:
excessfertilizers, herbicides and insecticides from agricultural lands and residential
areas; oil, grease and toxic chemicals from urban runoff and energy production;
sediment from improperly managed construction sites, crop and forest lands, and
eroding streambanks;salt from de-icing and irrigation practices and acid drainage
from abandonedmines; bacteria and nutrients from livestock, pet wastes and faulty
septicsystems;and atmosphericdepositionand hydromodification.
Non-Renewable Resource: A natural resourcethat cannotbe produced,re-grown,
regenerated,or reusedon a scalewhich can sustainits consumptionrate.
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Point Source Pollution: Any discernible, confined and discrete conveyance,
including but not limited to any pipe, ditch, channel,tunnel, conduit,well, discrete
fissure, container,rolling stock, concentratedanimal feeding operation, or vesselor
other floating craft, from which pollutants are or may be discharged.Does not
include agricultural storm water discharges and return flows from inigated
agriculture.
Raw Materials Regeneration: The process of restoring, renewing or rcvitalizing
sources of energy and materials, creating sustainable systems that integrate the
needsof societywith the integrity of nature.
Regenerative Design: A designapproach,in which an ecosystemrestores,renews,
or rcvitalizes its own sourcesof energy and materials, creating a sustainablesystem
that integratesthe needsof society with the integrity of nature.Basedon a closed
loop input-output model in which the output is greater than or equal to the input
with all outputs viable and all inputs accounted for. The model is meant to be
applied to many different aspectsof human habitation such as urban environments,
buildings, economics,industry and social systems.
Remediation: Removal of pollution or contaminantsfrom environmentalmedia
such as soil, groundwater, sediment, or surface water for the general protection of
human health and the environment or from a brownfield site intended for
redevelopment.
Renewable Resource: Thosereplacedby naturalprocessesat a rute comparableor
faster than its rate of consumption by humans. May also include commodities such
as wood, paper, and leather,if harvesting is performed in a sustainablemanner.
Restoration: Renewing a degraded, damaged, or destroyed ecosystem through
active human intervention.
Restorative Design: A design approach that uses the activities of design and
building to restore the capability of local natural systemsto a healthy state of self
organization.
Solar Power: The capture of energy from sunlight. The energy can be in two
forms: heat or electricity. Heat from the sun can be captured to heat water or air;
photovoltaics (PV) generateelectricity directly from solar rays. Power gained from
PV can reduce or eliminate the need for purchasedelectricity (usually electricity
gained from buming fossil fuels) or, if energy gainedfrom PV exceedsthe home's
requirements, the extra electricity can be sold back to the owner's supplier of
energy,typically for credit.
Street Connectivity: The degree to which a system of streets contains multiple
routes and connectionsservinq the same origins and destinations.
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Sustainability: The capability to equitably meet the vital human needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generationsto meet their own
needsby preservingand protectingthe area'secosystemsandnaturalresources.The
concept of sustainability describesa condition in which human use of natural
resources,required for the continuationof life, is in balancewith Nature's ability to
replenishthem.
Sustainable Design: See "GreenDesign" with an emphasison reachinga point of
being ableto sustainthe healthof the planet'sorganismsand systemsover time.
Targets: quantitative measuresthat identify what a community needs to do to
achievesustainability.Targetsidentify if a community is generallymoving in the
right direction and how far it still hasto go to achievesustainability.
Triple Bottom Line (TBL): A method of accountingthat attemptsto describethe
social and environmental impact of an organization's activities, in a measurable
way, to its economic performance in order to show improvement or to make
evaluationmore in-depth.
Volatile Organic Compound (VOC): Thesecompoundsare emittedas gasesfrom
cefiain solids or liquids. Concentrationsof many VOCs are consistentlyhigher
indoors (up to ten times higher) than outdoors.VOCs are emitted by a wide array of
productsnumbering in the thousands.Examplesinclude: paints and lacquers,paint
strippers,cleaning supplies,pesticides,building materials and fumishings, office
equipmentsuch as copiersand printers,correctionfluids and carbonlesscopy paper,
graphics and craft materials including glues and adhesives,permanentmarkers, and
photographicsolutions.VOCs include a variety of chemicals,some of which may
have short- and long-term adverse health effects or may cause harm to the
environment.
Whole System Integration Process: A processthat seeksto optimize (make the
best use of) the relationshipsamong key systemsand entities in the service of
desiredobjectives.Typically requiresthat the smallestunit of designbe the largest
manageablewatershedwithin which a project resides.
Wind Power: The conversionof wind energyinto a useful form of energy,such as
using wind turbines to make electricity, wind mills for mechanicalpower, or wind
pumps for pumping water or drainage.
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XIV. RESOURCE LIST
The list of websites and articles below has been provided for the Township of
Marlboro as a resource for implementing suggestedstrategiesand action plans. The
list coversin detail all of the topics discussedin the plan, and many provide links to
online and print resources.The websites are categorizedby subject,which are listed
in alphabeticalorder.
Adaptive Re-use
Design Cost Data
http://www.dcd.com/insishts/insightsjanfeb_2008.ht$l
New JerseyDepartment of Environmental Protection
www.n-i.gov/dep/opsc/dpcs/Adaptive:Reuse.pdf
Air Quality in New Jersey
New JerseyBureau of Air Quality planning
http://www.nj.eov/dep/baqd
New JerseyDepartment of Environmental Protection Air Quality Education
http://www.nieov/dep/seeds/airqed/index.htm
Anti-Idling
Environmental DefenseFund
.o
Hinkle Charitable Foundation
http://www.thehcf.ore/antiidlinqprimer.html
Community Gardening
American Community GardeningAssociation
http://communityearden.orE/leam/
Municipal Researchand ServicesCenter of Washington
http ://www.mrsc.orglSubj ects/Par-ks/comgarden.
aspx
Serve.gov
http :II www. serve.gov/toolkits/comm-gardens/index.asp
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Energy Auditing
Energy Star
http ://www. energystar.gov/index.cfin?c:home_improvement.hm_improvement_au
dits
NJSSI GreenFutureRoadmap:Energy Audit Tool
http:/ /www. nj ssi.orgluploaded_do
cuments/EnergyAudit
1-25-08.pdf
Energy Planning
American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy
http://www. aceee.org/consumerguide/
CleanEnergy Solutions(CES) - NJ EconomicDevelopmentAssociation
www.njeda.com/ces
CombinedHeat and Power (CHP) Program
www.nj cleanenergy.
com
Home Energy Audits - US Department of Energy
hltp :/ lwww. energysavers
.gov/your horne/energy_audits/index.
cfin/mytopic: 11160
Local GovernmentEnergy Audit - New JerseyCleanEnergy Program
http ://www .njcleanenergy.com/commercial-industriallprograms/local-governmente
nergyaudit/local-governlnent-energy-audit
New JerseyCleanPower ChoiceProgram
www.nj cleanpower.
com
New JerseyClean Energy Program
www .njcep.com
U.S. Departmentof Energy, Energy Efficiency and RenewableEnergy
gov
www. enelgysavers.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Resources
Building Reuseand Adaptive Reuse
pdf
http://www.state.nj
.us/dep/ops
c/docs/Adaptive_Reuse.
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Composting
http ://www. epa.gov/wastes/cons
erve/rrrlcomposting/index.htrr
Green Communities Program
www .epa.gov/greenkit/index.htm
Landowner Incentive Program
www. nj fishandwildlife.com/ensp/lipgog. htm
Mid-Atlantic GreenLandscaping
http ://www. epa.gov/re93 esdlI gardenl
Mid-Atlantic Water: Stormwater
http://www. epa.gov/reg3wapd/stonnwater
/
National Idle ReductionCampaign
http:I/ epa.gov/cleanschoolbus/antiidling.
htm
Office of Planning& SustainableCommunities
http://www.nj.gov/dep/opsc/sustcomm
.htrnl
Site Remediation Program
www.nj .gov/dep/srp
Green Affordable Housing
GreenAffordable Housing Coalition
http :II fronti erassoc.netlgr eenaffordablehousing/'
New JerseyGreenHomes Office
http :I I www. state.nj.us/dcalfunf al ghoI aboutl
New JerseyHousing and MortgageFinanceAgency
http://www .nj .govI dcalhmfal
Green Buildings
American Institute of Architects
www.aia.org
American Lung Association Health House
www.healthhouse.ors
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Build It Green
www.builditgreen.org
Earthcraft House Guidelines
www. southface.
org
Energy Star
gov
www. energystar.
Environments for Living
www.eflhome.com
GreenHomesNortheast
www. ghne.orglindex.html
Home Performancewith Energy Star
www.nj eleanenergy.
com
LIHTC Qualified Allocation Plan
www.nj .govI dcalhmfa/gho/dprograms/lowincome
National Associationof Home Builders (NAAHB)
www.nahb.org
New JerseyChapter of the U.S. Green Building Council
www.usgbcnj.org
New JerseyComfort Partners
gy.com
www.nj cleanener
New JerseySmartStartBuildings Program
www .njcleanenergy.
com
ReGreen
gram.ofg
www.regreenpro
Rutgers Center for Green Building
www. greenbuildingrutgers
.us
SpecialHousingNeedsTrust Fund (SHNTF)
www.nj .govI d calhmfalgholdprograms/speci
alneeds
U.S. GreenBuilding Council
www.usgbc.org
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WeatherizationAssistanceProgram (WAP)
www .state.nj.us/dcaldivisions/dhcr/offices/wap/h
tml
Green Building Example Ordinances and Incentive Programs
Building Greenin Cleveland,OH
http://www.greencitybluelake.
org/images/building/gre
encode0517-02,pdf
Environmental AssessmentOrdinance Langtage
http://www.nj.gov/dep/opsc/docs/env_assessrnent_
ord_language.pdf
LEED Initiativesin Govemmentand Schools
www .usgbc.org/showfile,aspx?DocumentlD:691
The King County/SeattleBuilt GreenTM Incentive
www .builtgreen.net/incentive.
htrnl
LEED Certificationfor City FundedConstruction- Salt Lake City, UT
http://www.usgbc.org/ShowFile.aspx?DocumenIID:2266
Smart Communities Network
www. smaftcommunities.ncat.org/buildings
Smart Communities Network (Green DevelopmentCodes/Ordinances)
www. srnartcommuniti
es.ncat.
org/greendev/codes.
shtml
SolarAccessOrdinance- Boulder, CO
http:II ci .boulder.co.us/files/PDS/codes/solrshad
.pdf
SustainableBuilding StandardsOrdinance- Cranford,NJ
http://twp.rnillburn.nj.us/View-document/12-NRI-Appendix-2
Green Product Standards and Certification Programs
WaterSense
http :I/www. epa.gov/watersense/
Cradleto CradleDesien Certification
http:I lwww . c}ccetifiJd. com/
GREENGUARD
http ://www. greenguard.orgl
Green Seal
http :I lwww. greenseal.orgl
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GreenSpecDirectory
http://www.buildinggreen.
corn/rnenus/
ForestStewardshipCouncil (FSC)
http ://fs eus.orgl
SustainableForestryInitiative (SFI)
http://www.sfiprogram.orgl
Green Purchasing
NJSSI GreenFutureRoadmap,GreenPurchasingTool
http:I/www .njssi.org/uploaded_do
cuments/GreenPurchasin
92-28 -08.pdf
SeattleOffice of Sustainability and Environment
http://www. seattle.gov/environment/purchasing.htrn
Sustainability PurchasingNetwork
http:II www.buysmartbc.
com/resources.html
Incentive, Rebate, Grant and Loan Programs for RenewableEnergy
CORE RenewableEnergy RebateProgram
www .njcleanenergy.com
Edison Innovation Clean Energy Manufacturing Fund - Grants and Loans
http :II www.nj eda.com/weblAspx_pg/Templates,4.{pic_Text.aspx?Doc
Id: 885&me
nuid
:1287 &topid:718&levelid:6&midid:l 175
Energy StarHomesProgram
http :I lwww, nj cleanenergy,com/residential/programs/nj-energy-star-homes/nj-energy
starhomes
Energy Star Product Rebates
http ://www .njcleanenergy.com/residentiallprograms/energystar-productrebates/
new-jersey-energy-star-product-rebates
Home Performancewith Energy Star Program
http :I lwww.nj cl eanenergy.com/residentiallprograms/home-performanceenergystar/
home-perforrnance-energy-star-r
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NJ Board of Public Utilities - Solar RenewableEnergy Certificates(SRECs)
http :I lwww. nj cep.com/srec
New JerseyClean Energy Solutions Capital InvestmentLoanl Grant Programs
http://www. nj eda.com/CESCI
New JerseyComfort PartnersProgram
http :I /www. nj cleanenergy.corn/residential/programs/com
fort-partners/comfortparln
efs
NJ CoolAdvantage and WarmAdvantage Programs
gy.com
www. nj cleanener
New JerseyCustomer- SitedRenewableEnergyRebates
http :I I www .njcleanenergy.com/renewabIe-energyI pro grams/renewabIe-energyincent
iveprogfam
NJ Property Tax Exemption for RenewableEnergy Systems
http://www.dsireusa.org/incentives/incentive.
cfrn?IncentiveCode:NJ25F&state:N
J&C
urrentPagelD: 1&RE: 1&EE:0
New JerseySmartStartBuildings
http :I lwww. nj smartstafibuildings. com/
Pay for PerformanceProgram
http ://www. nj cleanenergy. comlcommercial-industriallprograms/pay-performance
PSE&G Solar Loan Program
http :Ilw ww .pseg.com/customerlsolarlind ex.j sp
Solar Energy SalesTax Exemption
http://www.bpu.state.
nj ,us
WARMAdvantage Program
html
http ://www. nj cleanenergy.comlhtml/ 1residentiall2 warm_advantage.
Green Roofs
GreenRoofs for Healthy Cities
http :II www. greenroofs.orgl
Native GreenRoofs
http:/ lwww. wildfl ower.or/ gr eenroofI
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The GreenRoof Industry ResourcePortal
http :II www. greenroofs. coml
United StatesEnvironmental Protection Agency
fs.htm
http ://www. epa.gov/heatislandAnitigation/greenroo
Urban DesignTools, Low Impact Development
http :I/ www .lid-stonnw ater.netl greenroofs_horne.htm
Landscaping
Brooklyn BotanicalGardens,Easy Lawn Resources
www .bbg.orglgar2I topics/sustainable/handb
ooks/lawns/index.html
NJDEP, "Creating Sustainable Communities, A Guide for Developers and
Communities"
pdf
www. state.nj.us/dep/opsc/docs/Sustainab
1e_Landscape.
Gardenfor Wildlife, National Wildlife Federation
www.nwf. org/gardenforwildlife
Guidelines for Developing and Evaluating Tree Ordinances
c.shtml
orgllanduse/lucodto
http:II www. smarlcommunities.ncat.
SustainableLandscaping
html
http ://www .uri . edu/celhealthylandscapes/index_landscaping.
StreetTrees,Shrubsand PlantsManagement;Carpenteria,CA (1,994)
shtml
http:II w ww.smartcomrnunities.ncat.org/codes/sttrees.
Local & SustainableFood
American Community GardeningAssociation
http ://www .communitygarden.org/
JerseyFresh- Urban Farmers Markets
an.htm
http :II www. state.nj.us/jerseyfresh/searches/urb
New JerseyAgri-Tourism
http ://www. state.nj .us/jerseyfresh/agritourismhome.htm
SustainableTable
http ://www. sustainablelable.or glhome.php
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Open & Green Space
GreenwayDistrict Ordinance;JacksonCounty, OR (1989)
http://www.coj ackson.or.us/FilesI Chapter 255.pdf
New JerseyGreenAcres Program
http :I/www.nj .gov/dep/ greenacres/
Open SpaceIs a Good Investment - Association of New JerseyEnvironmental
Commissions
http ://www. greatswamp.orglEducation/anjec.htrn
Save Our Open Space- Environment New Jersey
http ://www. environmentnewjersey.org/open-spacelsave-our-open-space
Rehabilitation
National Park Service Checklist for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings
http ://www. nps.gov/history/hps/tps/chekli st.htm
ResponsibleWaste
The FreecycleNetwork
http://www.freecycle.org/
Lead Hazard Control AssistanceFund
www.leadsafenj.org
Pay-As-You-ThrowPrograms- Rhode Island
http :II www. dem.ri .gov/programs/bpoladm/stratpplp ayLlpafl.htm
Solar AccessProtection
Title 9 Land Use Regulations:Chapter8 SolarAccess;Boulder, CO (1991)
http://www.smartcommunities.ncat.
orglcodes/chapter8
.shtml
Solar Energy Ordinance; Port Arthur, TX (1979)
http://www. smartcommunities.ncat.
org/codes/portatx.
shtml
SolarAccess:Summaryof Ordinance;Boulder,CO (1991)
http://www. smartcommunities.ncat.
ory'codes/boldera
1.shtrnl
SolarAccessRegulations;Boulder,CO (1991)
http ://www. smartcommunities.ncat.orglcodes/boldera2.shtml
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Solar Access,Thermal Performanceand SolarHeating;SoldersGrove,WI (1980)
http://www. smarlcommunities.
ncat.org/codes/soldiers.
shtrnl
Solar Codesand Ordinances;New Pattonsberg,MO (1996)
http://www.smaftcommunities.ncat
.orgl codeslsolar.
shtrnl
Solar Orientation and Site Design
Califomia Energy Commission:ConsumerEnergyCenter
http://www.consumerenergycenter.
org/home/constructiorVsol
ardesign/orientation.ht
ml
Build It Solar
http://www.builditsolar.com/References/SunChartRS
.htm
Olgyay, Victor. Design with Climate, Pinceton University Press, Princeton, NJ,
1963.
Thompson, William and Kim Sorvig. SustainableLandscape Construction: A
Guide to
GreenBuilding Outdoors,IslandPress,Washington,DC, 2000.
U. S. Department of Energy Efficiency and RenewableEnergy
http://www 1.eere.energy.gov/buildings/residential/site
design.html
Whole Building Design Guide
http:I lwww.wbdg,org/resources/p
sheating.php
Woking Borough Council, ClimateNeutral Development:A Good PracticeGuide
http://www.woking.gov.uk/councillplanninglpublications/clim
ateneutral2/sitelayout
an
d_buildingdesign.pdf
Smart Growth
American Planning Association, The Growing Smart Legislative Guidebook
http :I I www. pl anning.orglgrowing smartl
Density Bonus Program - Austin, TX
http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/downtown/downloads/db1 density_bonus_recs.pdf
Downtown Housing - Ann Arbor, MI
http ://www . aZdda.or glpaftnering_with_our_community/downtown_housing/
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Municipal Land Use Center
www .tcnj.edu/rnluc
New JerseyLeagveof Municipalities
www.njslom.com
New JerseyRedevelopmentAuthority Financing
www.njra.us
New JerseySmart Growth Gateway
www. srnaftgrowthgatew
ay.org
Smart Communities Network
www. srnadcommunities.ncat.
ors
Smart Growth Online
http://www. smartgrowth.orn
Sustainable Curriculums for Schools
Build GreenSchools
http://www .buildgreenschools
.olg/
Sustainability Planning
EnterpriseGreenCommunities
http:II ww w.greencommuniti
esonline.oryl
Facing the Future: Sustainabilityand Global IssuesEducationalResources
http ://www. facingthefutwe .orgl
Local GovernmentCommission
www.lgc.org
New Ecology, Inc.
http://www.newecology.ord
New JerseyFuture
www.nj future.org
New JerseySustainableStateInstitute(NJSSI)
www.nj ssi.org
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SustainableJersey
www. sustainablej
ersey.com
SustainableCommunitiesNetwork
www. sustainable.
org
The SustainabilityInstitute
www.sustainer.org
Union of ConcernedScientists
www.ucsusa.ofg
Transportation
Associationof Pedestrianand Bicycle professionals
http ://www. apbp.org/
Benefit-CostAnalysis of Building Bicycle Facilities
http ://www.bicyclinginfo .org/bikecost/
Center for Transit Oriented Development
http://www.reconnectingameri
ca.org/public/tod
CompleteStreets
http :II www. cornpletestreets
.orgl
Downtown Streetscape
Project- Cary, NC
http:/I www. carystreetscape.orgl
National Centerfor SafeRoutesto School
http :/I www.saferoutesinf o .orgl
Online TDM Encyclopedia
http://www.vtpi.org/tdm/tdm39.hhn
Traffic Calming - Federal Highway Administration
http :II www. fhwa.dot.gov/environment/tcalm/
Vanpool Incentive Program (VIP) - pACE Bus
http://www .pacebus.
com/sub/vanpool/default.
asp
Walkinginfo.org:Pedestrianand Bicycle InformationCenter
www.walkinginfo.org
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Voter Outreach
New Voters Program,NJPIRG Student Chapter
irttp:/ir,r,rvr,r'
.nj pir;lstrrcl
cnl.t,u16:.
Tides Foundation
www. tiesfoundation.ors/voteraction
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INTRODUCTION

Thisreporl constituteso Moster Plon ReexominoiionReporl for the Townshipof Morlborocs
defined by lhe New JerseyMunicipolLond Use Low (N.J.S.A.4O:55D-89)
. The purposeof the
ReexominotionReport is to review ond evoluote the locol Moster Plcn ond Development
Regulotions
on o periodicbosisin order io delerminethe need for updote cnd revisions.
The
Townshiplosiodopted o Reexominotion
Reportin Morch,2008.

Sectionlll of thisreport identifieslhe gocls ond objeciivesestoblishedin Ihe 1997Mosterplon
cnd the 20OBMosler Plon ReexominotionReport.SectionslV ond V describewhot chonges
hove occurredin ihe Township,
the Countyond the Stotesinceihe odoptionof the 2OO8
Master
Plon ReexominoiionReport.Finolly,SectionsI ond lll discussrecommended octions to be
cddressedby the Township
in the fuiure.

Accordingto the PlonningBoordresolution
odopiing ihe 2008Reexominotion
Report,the Boord
voted to opprove lhe Reexominotion
Reportof 2OO3
without endorsingihe recommendoiions
detqiled in the 2003Report.In 2003,o droft Moster Plon Reexominotion
Reportwos prepored
ond the drcfi reportwos filed with the County PlonningBoordwith o public heoringnotice of
November5, 2003.Thereis no record, however,thot the PlonningBoord took ony oction lo
odopt the 2OO3
Report.

It is importontto note thot the Townshipodopied c VisionPlonin July2010os on elementof lhe
TownshipMosterPlon.ThisPlonestoblishes
o comprehensivelong term Townshipwide strotegic
visionthct reinforces
the continuedimplementoiionof smortGrowthprinciples.
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II. PERIODIC
REEXAMINATION
The New JerseyMunicipol Lond Use Low (NJSA40:55D-89)
requiresthot the Reexominction
Reportcontointhe following:
A. The mcjor problemsond objectivesrelotingto lond developmentin the municipolityot
the time of ihe cdoption of ihe lostreexominotion
repori.
B. The extent to which such problems cnd objeciives hove been reduced or hove
increosedsubsequenlto suchdote.
(-

The extent io which there hcve been significonichonges in ossumptions,
policiesond
objectivesforming ihe bosisfor the mosier plon or development regulotionsos lost
revised,with porticulorregordto the densityond distribution
of populotionond lond uses,
housingcondiiions,circulotion,conservctionof noturolresources,
energy conservotion,
colleclion,disposiiion,
ond recyclingof designotedrecycloblemoteriols,
ond chongesin
Stote,countyond municipolpoliciesond objectives.

n

The specificchongesrecommendedfor the mosterplcn or developmenlreguloiions,
if
ony, includingunderlyingobjectives,policiesond siondords,or whethero new plon or
regulolions
shouldbe prepcred.

E. The recommendotions of the plonning boord concerning ihe incorporolion of
redevelopmentplons odopted pursuontto the "Locol Redevelopmentond Housing
L o w , " P . 1 . 1 9 9 2c,. 7 9 ( C . 4 O A : 1 2 Ae- lt s e q . ) i n t o i h e l o n d u s e p l o n e l e m e n l o f t h e
municipclmosterplon, ond recommended chonges,if ony, in the locol development
regulolionsnecessory
to effectuoteihe redevelopmentplonsof the municipolity.
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III. THEMAJOR PROBLEMS
AND OBJECTIVES
IN THE
RELATING
TO LAND DEVELOPMENT
TOWNSHIP
OFMARLBORO
ATTHETIMEOFTHEADOPTION
REEXAMINATION
OFTHELAST
REPORT.

The2008Reexominotion
Reportreliedupon the mojorgoolsond objectivesdetoiled in lhe 1997
MosierPlon.The2002MosterPlcnAmendmen'ldid nol identifyrevisedgoolsond objeciivesbut
insiecdolsoideniifiedthe 1997oools.

The mojor objectivesideniifiedin the 1997Moster Plon,listedin order of relctiveimportonce
were:

Determinethe viobilityfor odditioncloged-restricted
housingin the Township.lf
vioble,potentiollocotionsshouldbe investigoted.
Considerolternoliveuses/zoning
for MorlboroAirportond odjocent londsshouldit
ceose ooerotion.
Reioinond ougment the low densitypolicyin the eost ond west centrol portions
of the Townshipconsistent
wiih the SJoleDevelopmentcnd RedevelopmentPlon
PlonningAreo 5 designotion.
Estoblishcriterio cnd stondords cnd oppropriote locotions for corporote
heodquoriersfocililies.
Providefor lhe Township's
foir shoreof low ond moderole income housingond
improve ihe existinghousingstock through rehobilitotionos set forth in the
HousingElement ond Foir Shcre Plon odopted in Morch, 1995. The use of
RegionolContributionAgreemenisshouldbe moximized.Once the HousingPlon
Elementiscertifiedby COAHit shouldbe incorporotedinto the MosterPlon.
Develop o lisl of recommended uses ond proposed stondordsfor Morlboro
Hospitcllondsincludingcompus-style
highereducction
corporoteheodquorters,
focilities,low density residentioluses ond o golf course. Becouse of 'lhe
environmenialsensitiviiy
of thisoreo high densityresidentiol
ond commercioluses
ore to be discourcged.
Reviewzoningcriterioond permiiiedusesforMorlboroVillcgeorec.
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Develogo Recreotionond Open Spoce Plonthof providesrecreotionfocilities
for
Townshipresidentsof oll oges consistentwiih projected populotiongrowth ond
proposolsof the RecreolionCommission.

o

Workcloselywith the Historic
Commission
1odevelopo Historic
Preservotion
Plon.

"
o

Endorsedevelopmentof o stormwoter monogementmosterplon.
Encouroge controlled ond properly designed commerciol ond industriol
developmentin oreosso designedon the McsterPlcn. Theexiensionof sewers
should be encouroged to the Ll Zone on VonderburgRood ond the CIR Zone
o l o n g R o u i e2 9 .

.

Estoblish
o conservotionPlonthot will protect environmentolly
sensitive
oreos of
ihe Townshipincludingwetlonds,floodplcinsond sieep slopes.

.

Proposelocol rocd improvements
in orderto olleviotespecificproblemoreos.

P R O B L E MASN D O B J E C I / V E S
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IV. THEEXTENT
TO WHICHSUCHPROBTEMS
AND OBJECTIVES
HAVEBEENREDUCED
OR HAVE
INCREASED.

TheTownshiphos oddressedmony of the issues
identifiedin lhe Reexominotion
Report.

Communily VisionPlon
TheTownshipodopied the CommunityVisionPloncs on element of the Township's
MosterPlon
in July 2010. The purpose of the CommunityVisionPlon wos to provide o fromeworkfor ihe
coordinolionof key plonninginillctives,
to coordinoie the Town'splonningeffortswiih regionol
plonningeniitiesond Stote cgencies,ond to provide recommendolionsfor enhoncingexisting
conneclionsond creoting new connections. The CommunityVisionPlon provideso unified,
long-termTownship-wide
strotegicvisionthot reinforcesthe continued implementolionof Smort
Growthprinciplesin the Township.

A key component of estoblishingthe Community Visionwos cn extensivepublic outreoch
process.The outreoch processincluded o seriesof well odvertisedpublic meetingswhere issues
ond opportuniiieswere identified.A VisionPlcn committee wos olso esioblishedthot met
periodicollythroughoutthe processond providedinsightond generolguidonce.

Thefollowingissues
were ideniifiedthroughthe visioningprocessin order of importonce:
.

Limif residenfio/ developmeni: There hos been on increosing omount of residentiol
developmenl lhroughoutlhe Townshipin ihe post. Therefore,the impoctsof odditionol
residentioldevelopmeni in the Townshipwere c mojor concern. In oddition, the
bolonced provisionof offordoblehousingwhilelimitingresidentiol
developmentiscriticol.
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Mixed-usevil/oge center: The lock of on "identified center," with pedestrion-friendly
wos one of the key lond use issuesidentified.A
mixed-usesincludingrestouronts/shops
pedesirion friendly Villoge Center should be creoted to incorporote o mixture of
residentiol
coffee shops,ontique ond
ond retoilopiionsolong with distinctiveresiourcnts,
speciollyshops.Thisinvigoroled"Center" shouldbe locoted in o centrolizedoreo of the
Township,include mixed commerciol/resid
e ntiol usesond be o wolkoble cnd ottroclive
meeiing/gothering oreo, wllh ovoilobiliiy of public lronspodotion.Historicolly,the
"VillogeCenier" wos locoted in the oreo of the in.lersection
of SchoolRood ond Route
79.

Economiclcommercial: Promoting,exponding, ond diversifyingthe existingbusinesses
ond the overoll economic development of Morlboro wos o key issue.The Route 9
Conidorwhich stretchesfrom Old Bridge,through Morlboro,inlo Monolopon,is o mojor
commerciolcorridorfor the Townshipond the existingdevelopmentloccie<Jolong Route
9 genercteson uncoordinotedotmosphere,creotesiroffic congestion,lockso vorietyof
non-choinreslourcntsond requiresbetter pedestrionconneciions.Providingeconomic
throughouithe Township
wos olsoo key issue.
developmentopporiunitiesond businesses

o

Circulofion:The Townshipfoces o wide vorieiy of circuloiionissuesronging from o lock of
pedestrion-friendly
sidewolksto o lock of commuter porking. All of the issues
ore primorily
relotedto lhe functionolityof the Township.
-

Troffic Congestion - Circulotion is the Township primorily suffers from troffic
congestion ol mojor Townshipintersectionswos the moin circulotion issue.
Specific"hot spots" of congestionideniifiedduring the public outreoch process
included Rouie 9, Rouie79 and Route520,UnionHillRood/PleosoniVolleyRood,
o n d T e n n o n tR o o d .
PublicTronsil- The occessibility
of ovoiloble public trcnsitlocctions,includingthe
Motowon iroin stotion,os well os the exponsionond reschedulingof the shultle
serviceto occommodote roilscheduleswos identified.

-

Porkingovoilobility- lnsufficienlcommuter pcrking ond pork-ond-ridelots,cnd
the use of public tronsporiotionfor commuting, shopping ond other doily trips
wos o concern.
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Sidewolks- The lock of sidewolksespeciollyon mojor routesond the need to
creote linkogesfor ihe benefit of pedestrionsond bicyclisisbetween exisiing
residentiol developments, recreotionol focililies, community focilities, ond
commerciolestoblishments
wos noted.

Porksand Recreoflon: The existing pcrks in the Townshipcould benefit from better
linkogesbetween porks, community focilities,schools,residentioldevelopmenis,ond
commercioloreos. Other concernsinclude:
Due to ihe populoriiy of ihe sporisprogroms,the recreotionolfocilitieswithin
the Townshipore becoming overcrowded.In oddition.the problemisworsened
yeor-roundnoiureof orgcnizedsportsprogroms.
due io the increosingly
-

Porkingond mointenonce cssocictedwith the Township'srecreotionfocilities
ond ployingfieldshove become difficultclue to the heovy use ond expenseof
moinioining
t h e s eo m e n i i i e s .

-

to the troilond the
Completionof ihe HenryHudsonTroil,improvingoccessibility
provisionof sufficientporking to occess the troil ore imporiont in creoting
odditionolrecreotionopoorlunities.

Environmenlol/ssues;
The moin issuerelofed to the preservotionof noturol resourcesond
the environmentis the regulotionof lond development in order lo preserveweilcnds.
strecmsond streombuffers.
-

Overdevelopmenthos ploced stressin the Township'snoturol resourceswhich
creotesfloodingcnd offectslhe overollquontiiyond quolityof surfocewoter.

-

The Townshipolso plons to become more sustoinoblethrough odopting the
principlesof "green" development ond to reduce the environmentolimpocts
thot buildingshove on theirsurroundings.

Open Spoce/Farmland Preservation:A mcjor issueis the potentiol lossof o subsiontiol
cmount of open spoce due to odditionoldevelopment.Thereis c need for continued
preservotion
ond exponsionof open spoce cnd formlond,includinglorge existingforms.
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HisforicResources:The Townshipcontoins severol historicresources,including listingson
the Stcte/NotionclRegisiers,
doting belween the l70O'sto the eorly-mid20th century,
mony concentrotedin the existingHistoricVilloge.lssuesincludeconversionof buildings
into businesses
ond oporlments ond the continued preservctionof remoining historic
buildingsos well os o generol lock of oworenessby the public of ihe locotion of historic
resources.

.

Educotion;The public ond privote school systemsin Morlborooffer excellenteducoiion
progromsond shouldcontinue to be promoted ond mointoined;however, the school
systemsfoce increosingdemonds from odditionolresideniiol
development. Someof the
focilityneeds includeseporoteprogramsor fccilitiesfor SpeciolNeedschildren,the need
for full doy kindergortenond the introductionof o Pre-Kcomponent inio ihe public
schoolsvstem.

lndustriolUses:Light industrioluses within the Township,ronge from worehousingond
distributionto o mix of indoor commerciol ond recreotionoctivity useswithin incjustricl
buildings.Most of these industriolusesore locoted within the Ll - Light IndusiriclZone
clong VonderburgRood.lssues
include:
-

Concerns obout the effects of recreotion/com m ercioI usesin close proximityto
light industriol
uses.
Potentiolconflictsincludingporking,looding,circulotion,ond iiming creoied by
voryingporkingstondcrdswithinshoreddevelopmenls.
The overcllsofeiyof the childrenusingihese services.

-

Thereis olso concern over the norrow turningrodii for lorge scole trucksof the
iniersectionof Vonderburg Rood ond Route 79. Thisis ihe moin occess to the
industrioluseslocoted olong Vonderburg Rood. Concernsincluded the troffic
congestionond sofeiyconcernscreoted from trucktroffic.

.

Emergency Services:Generolly,the iypes ond omount of emergency servicesore
odequole throughoutMorlboro.The key difficuliyis recruitingodditionol volunteersfor
the FirsiRespondersprogrom ond oiher emergency services,especiollyduring the work
doy when most of Morlboro'sresidenishove significcniwork commutes.
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Ufilifies:
Presently,
ihe copocitiesfor boih potoble woier ond sonitorysewercre sufficient.
TheTownshiphos been activelyworkingwith MonmouthCounty,the WesternMonmouth
UiilityAuthority,ond the BoyshoreRegionolSewer Aulhorityin updoting their sewer
servicecreos.

FormlondPreservolion
TheTownshipPlonningBocrd odopled o comprehensiveFormlondPreservction
plon in August
201']. This Plon reploced the 2005 TownshipFormlondPreservotionPlon ond refined the
Agriculturol
Preservotion
ProjectAreosond TcrgetFcrmsfor preservoiion
progroms.TheTownship
worked closely with Monmouth Couniy to coordinote formlond preservotionefforts ond
levercge funding.Monmouth County odopted o County FormlondPreservotion
plon in 20lO
which reinforcedthe Township's
policies.
formlondpreservolion
Therehove been severolformlond preservotionpurchosesduring lhe post severotyeors.rn
Sepiember201l, the Stote AgriculiurolDevelopmentCommiilee (SADC)opproved o plonning
Incentivegront to MorlboroTownshipfor the purchoseof c developmenteosemenion l4 ocres
of the Peppodew Form.The cosl shore gront included funding porticipotionfrom the Stote
( S A D C )M, o n m o u t hC o u n t yo n d t h e T o w n s h i p .
TheTownshipclso conveyed o developmenteosementto the CountyAgricullurolDevelopment
Boordfor the McCorronFormproperiy (Block155Lot 13.03).
The Couniy AgriculturolBoordhos
purchosed development eosemenls on the l8 ccre Eckel Fcrm property. The properiy is
odjocent to the preservedAirportpropertyond on lhe Township's
TorgetFormslist.Thepurchose
of SmiihFormwill be funded with o gront from the County Open Spoce Fund ond wiih Stote
GreenAcresfunds.
Open Spoce/Recreolion
The Townshiphos been successfully
receivingfunding to ocquire open spoce throughouithe
Township.
TheTownshipolso mointoinso one penny open spoce tox which ollowsihe lownship
to quolify for plonning incentive groni funding from the Stote Green Acres progrom. Losr
summer,the Townshipwos oworded $416,442in Green Acresfunding.Morlborohcs over gl.4
millionin fundsfor open spoce preservction.
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Duringthe Foll of 20'l1,ihe Townshippurchcsed o 30 ocre undeveloped porcel on Tennent
Rood for open spoce. The porcel is odjoceni to the MorgonvilleFirsiAid Squcd, ond existing
openspoce.
TheTownshipis clso porineringwilh Monmouih Countyond the Stoteto ocquire open spoce in
the Township.ln November2011 on ogreement wcs reoched with the Stote to cleonup ond
preservethe MorlboroStoie Hospiiolproperty os open spoce. The clecnup of the 4ll ocre
propertywillbe poid for by the Stoteond isscheduledfor completionin 2014.
In 2010,Monmouth Counly purchosedthe former oirportproperly on Route 79. Ihe site hos
become port of the Countyopen spoce networkond isodjoceni to ihe HenryHudsonTroil.
A seciionof the HenryHudsonTroilbe'fweenTexosRood in Motowon ond GreenwoodRood rn
Morlboro hod been closed for olmost two yecrs due io fhe environmentolcleonup of the
lrnperiolOil superfundsite.The cleonup of the siie is complete ond thoi sectionof the Troilhos
been reopenecj.

Circulolion
The Townshipis often chorocterizedos o "bedroom communily" or "commuter Town". A
significontpercenloge of residentworkerscommute by outomobile.The mosi common work
destinctionis NorthJerseyfollowed by New York City. Publictronsportotionis providedof the
Moiowon troin stotionor by bus olong Routes9 ond 79.Thereore four pork ond rlde lotsin the
Township,
mostlyolong USRoute9.
Monmouih Couniy odopted a Roule Slole 79 Tronsportotion
which onclyzedthe
Siudy\n 2OO7
existinglcnd usesolong ihe corridorond ilsimpoct on the tronsportotion
network.StoteRoute79
is o mojor north-souihroute troversingthe Township.Ihe study concluded thoi there were
existingoperotlonolshortcomings.
Therewere o number of recommendolionsin lhe Studythot
were olsoidentifiedin the 20,l0VisionPlonond ore currentlybeing implemented.Theseinclude:
.

encourogingcenterbosed developmen'tstrotegies

.

increosingconnectivltyof uses

.

extending the sidewolk ond bicycle network ond increcsing trcnsit service ond
connectionwith the corridor.
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one of lhe recommendotionsconloined in lhe 2OlO Visionplon wos
the preporoiion of o
Townshipwide Bike ond PedeslrionPlon. The plon wos compteted in
December 2009.The
purpose of the Study wos to increcsethe sofety of pedestrion
crossings
to estoblishsidewolk
conlinuiiy lhroughout ihe Township.The Plon ossessesthe functionolity
of exisling focilities,
identifiesdeficienciesond proposesoctionsto improve conneciivity.li is
being used to prioritize
sidewolkconstructioncnd coordinotewith rood constructionprojects,

Infroslruclure
Sewers
McrlboroTownshipis locoted within the sewer serviceoreos of the wesiern
Monmouth Utilities
Authority(WMUA)ond the BoyshoreRegionolSewerogeAuthority(BRSA).
The wMUA services
lhe southernportion of ihe.Townshipwhile the BRSAservicesthe northern
section.The Centrol
portion of the lownship is not locoted within ony sewer service
crreo.BRSAhos o controciuol
ogreementwiih the WMUAto serviceMorlboro.

Monmouth County is the designotedwostewoter Moncgemenl plcnning
Agency. 1he county
hos been preporingo comprehensiverevisionto the wMp in coordinotion
with the NJDEpond
the member municipoliiiesincludingMorlboro.A public hecring wos held
in June 20l I on the
droft wostewoter Monogemenf Plon. The droft Plon wos subsequenily
odopted by the
MonmouthCounty Boordof ChosenFreeholders.

The Townshipconsidersdefining the sewer serviceboundoriesos o key growfh
moncgemenl
tool' As o generol Townshippolicy, porcels locoted in the LC ond A/LC
zonesshould not be
servicedor locoted in the sewer serviceoreo. As the nexi siep in the process,
the couniy
preformedo build out cnolysisbosed upon existingzoning
for eoch municipolity.
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Woter
The mojorityof the Townshipis servicedwith potoble woter. Approximctely60%of the Township
is served by Morlboro TownshipDivisionof Wo'ler Utilityond the remoining portion is servced by
Gordon'sCornerWoier Compony.

The Townshipdissolvedthe Morlboro UtilitiesAuthorityin December 2009 ond creoted ihe
Divisionof Woler Uiilitywithinlhe TownshipDeportmeniof PublicWorks.TheDivisionossumedoll
the servicespreviouslyoperoted by the Utility.

AffordobleHousing
The Townshipodopted o HousingElement/Foir
Shore PIonon December 17, 2008 ond filed o
peiitionunder protestwith COAH for substontotive
certificotion.At ihot time,the Townshiphod o
foir shore obligotion of 1,673uniis before exclusions.
The Townshipsubsequentlyodopted on
o m e n d e d F o i rS h c r eP l o ni n J u l v2 0 l O .

The Townshipoffordoble housingstortgeyin both Plonswos 1o focus on existingdisturbedsiies
wiih respect to offordcble housing.Minimizingthe use of "Greenfield"siieswos reinforced
through ihe visioningprocessos well cs limitingthe number of "new roofs"in the Township.
The
Townshipis currenilyinvolvedin litigotionregordingoffordoblehousing.

EconomicDevelopmeni
The Economic Developmeni Commiliee hos been working with locol businesses
to stimulcie
locol economic development.One initiotivehos been fhe "Shop Morlboro"compoign. Stcrted
in 2010,it is o public relotionseffort torgeted 'to residentsto shop of businesses
in Mcrlboro.
Discounisond other incentivesore pori of the progrom.

Susloinobilily
TheTown esioblishedo "Green Teom" which is composed of residents.
Thepurposeof the Teom
is to identify octions thot con be implemented so ihot ihe Townshipbecomes o green
sustoinoblecommunity. In 2010, the Townshipottoined SustoinobleJerseycertificotion.The
Townshiprecentlyreceivedo SustoinobleNJ gront in order to implemenithe VillogeCenter.
P R O B L E MASN D O B J E C I / V E -SE X I E N IO F C H A N G E
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V. THE EXTENT
TO WHICH THEREHAVE BEENSIGNIFICANT
CHANGESIN ASSUMPTIONS,
POTICIESAND OBJECTIVES
FORMING THE BASIS FOR THE MASTERPLAN OR
DEVETOPMENT
REGULATIONS
AS LASTREVISED,
WITHPARTICUTAR
REGARDTO THE
DENSITY
AND DISTRIBUTION
AND LANDUSES,
HOUSING
OF POPULATION
CONDITIONS.
CIRCULATION,
ENERGY
CONSERVATION
OF NATURALRESOURCES,
CONSERVATION,
COTLECTION,
DISPOSITION,
OF DESIGNATED
RECYCTABLE
AND RECYC[ING
MATERIALS,
A N D C H A N G E ISN S T A T E
C,O U N T A
Y N D M U N I C I P APTO T I C I EASN DO B J E C T I V E S .
Currenf,Historicond Projecled PopulolionGrowth
The 2010populotionof MorlboroTownshipwos 40,191,which wos on increoseof 3,793people
from the 2000populotion. The populotionirendsexperiencedin Morlborolownship,Monmouth
County ond the Stote of New Jerseyfrom i93O through 20lO ore shown below. Morlborohos
'1940,
experiencedsteody growth since
with c noticecble increoseof 10,414people from l98O1990,howeverthe pcce of growth hos slowedin the lost decode. Monmouih County ond the
Stoteof New Jerseyhove both seensteodygrowih sinceihe 1930's.
with lorge populotionswells
occurringduringihe sixtiesond seventies.

PopulofionsTrendg 1930to 20 I 0
MorlboroTownshio
Chonqe

Yeor ) o o u l o l i o n N u m b e r Perceni

1930

NA

1940 5 , 0 r 5
1 9 5 0 6,359
1 9 6 0 8,038
1970 12,273
I 980
17,560
1 9 9 0 27,974
2000 36.398
20r0 40,191

t,344
1,679

26.8%
26A%
Ea 1q
Jl ,/ /O

5.287
43.O%
1 0 , 4 1 4 593%
30.1%
8,424
3,793
10.4%

M o n m o u t hC o u n t y
Chonoe
)opulotion N u m b e r Percenl
147,209
161,238 14,209 9 . 7 %
c1E, ?r7
64,089 39.7%
334,401 t09,o74 48.4%
461,849 1 2 7 , 4 4 8 38. 1%
503,I 73 4 1, 3 2 4 8.9%
553,124 49,951 9 . 9 %
6 r 5 , 3 3 r 62,207 1| 1| , za /oo7
630,380 15,049 2.4%

New Jersey
Chonqe

'ooulction N u m b e r Percent
4,O41,334
4 , 1 6 0 , 1 6 5 r rB,B3l 2.9%
4,835,329 6 7 5 , 1 6 4 1 6 . 2 %
6,066,782 1 , 2 3 1 , 4 5 3255%
7 , 1 7,11 1 2 L 104.330 18.2%
7,365,01
1 463,899 6.s%
7,730,t88 3 6 5 , 1 7 7
8,414,350 684,162 8 . 9 %
8,791,894 3 7 7 , 5 4 4 a , J / o
O7
F
J,V/O

S o u r c eU
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Populolionond HouseholdComposilion
of
Censusdoto indicotesseverolnoteworthyshlftsin the oge compositionof Morlboro.Anolysis
oge group chorccteristicsprovides insightin the octuol chonges in populotion.The oge
compositionof Morlboro hos shified since 2000,with the lorgestincreosesin the Township
occurringin the 55 ond over oge cohorts,while under 5 ond lhe 25-44 oge cohorts sow
decreosesin populotion. Thesecomporisons
ore helpfulin determiningimpoctsihese chonges
moy hove on housingneeds,os well os communityfocilitiesond servicesfor the municipclity.
Themedionoge of Morlbororesidents
in 20lOwos40.8yeors.

Popu/ofionby Age 2000and 2010,Marlborolownship
'opuloiion

Jnder5
i to I 4
5 o ?4

25 o 34
l5 o 44
o 54
i5 o 6 4
55ond over
otol

2000
Number
Percenl
a tq
2,723
/.n/o
1
7.8%
6,509
10.3%
3,78l'
9.4%
3,450
7,041
19.3%
6,384
17.5%

20)o
Number
2,O34
7,267
4,798
2,351
6,108
7,892

9%

3,207
36.398

8.8%

100%

Percent
F 1A7
a, | /o

18.1%

C h o n s e ,2 0 0 0i o 2 0 1 0
Percent
Number
-253%
-689
758

1I . 6 %

\ 1, 9 %

r,0r7

26.9%

s.8%

-31.9%

5.2%

1,099
-933

9,6%

r,508

2.9%
| .3%

1,894
1,337

( I O7

4,544
40,191

to0%

13.6%
23.6%
573%
41.7%
10.4%

Source:USCensus

Populofion,Household,ond lncome/EmploymenfChorocierisfics
Morlboro lownship.2000ond 2010
2010
2000
N u m b e r Percent N u m b e r Percent
40.191
36,398
Populotion
Roce
78.6%
30,487
31,582
White
83.8%
a \q/
2.1%
841
752
z, | /o
Blockor AfriconAmericon
6,939
17.3%
4,612
12.7%
Asion
|,619
4.0%
r.051
2.9%
Hispcnicor Lotino(of ony roce)
Households
TotolHouseholds
MorriedCouple Households
FemoleHouseholder.
no husbondoresent
Household
Sinqle-person
Income/Employment
M e d i o n H o u s e h o l dI n c o m e

P e rC o p i t c l n c o m e
Populotionin Povertv

1 1, 4 7 8
9,326

8 1. 2 %

646

s.6%

L I 10

9.7%

r,560

3.4%

$r30.802
$51,r68
595

$10r,322
$38.535
1,256

13,001
10,121
798

77.8%
6.1%

t2.o%

15%

S o u r c eU
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Morriedcouple mode up 77.8%of householdsin 2010,whilesinglefemcle householders
mode
vp 5.1%.Approximotely12%of households
consistedof persons
livingclone.
PerCopito ond Householdlncome2010
Morlborofownshlp,Monmouth Counfv,New Jersey
2 0 1 0P e rC c p i t o ( $ )
$51,168

vlorlboroTownship
M o n m o u t hC o u n i v
{ew Jersev

($)
2 0 l 0 M e d i o nH o u s e h o l d

$r 30,802

$40,976

$82,265

$J4,6C6

rr
$69,8

S o u r c eU
: SC e n s u s

Themedicn householdincome for 20'l0in Morlborowos $130,802,
olmost$50,000more thcn the
C o u n t y c n d n e o r l y d o u b l e t h e S t o t e ' sm e d i o n h o u s e h o l di n c o m e . N i n e t y p e r c e n t o f i h e
households
withinthe Townshiphod o householdincome grecterthon $35,000;
olmosi2/3 of the
Township(64%)hod incomesgreoter thon $100,000.
Of the 40,191personsin Morlboroin 2010,
'l.5%
595 or
lived in poverty,According to the New JerseyDeportmeniof LoborWorkforcecnd
Development,the unemploymentrote in Morlborowos 3.6%in 2008.
HousingChoroclerislics
As shownin ihe toble below,the totol numberof housingunitsin Morlboroincreosedfrom I I ,895
u n i t si n 2 0 0 0t o 1 3 , 4 3 u
6 n i t sl n 2 0 1 0 c, n i n c r e c s eo f 1 , 5 4 1u n i i s( o ro b o u t l 3 % - s i m i l o iro t h e r o t eo f
populotiongrowth,which wos 10.4%).ln 2O1O,
were occupied,
the vost mojorityof units(96.87"1
with on overwhelmingomouni of these vnils(95.4%)
being owner-occupied.Whilethe number
of owner-occupiedunitsincreosedslightlybeiween 2000ond 2010,ihe percentoge of owner
occupied unitsin the Townshipdecreosed.The numberof renter-occupiedunitsincreosedfrom
386unitsin 2000(3.4%ot occupied units)to 594units(4.6%of occupied units)in 2010.

HousinoChorcrcferisfics
Morlboro Townshio.2000ond 2010
2000
2010
rlumbe )ercen \umoe 'ercen
Iotol HousinqUnits
I I ,895
13,436
fccuoied housinounils
t 1, 4 7 8 9 6 . 5 % r 3 , 0 0 1 9 6 . 8 %
Jwner occupied
t 1, 0 9 2 96.6% 12,407 9 5 . 4 %
Renteroccuoied
3.4% 5 9 4
385
4.6%
VOCONT
4I8
3.5%
32%
i u i l t b e t w e e n 1 9 9 0o n d 2 O O C 3,852 32.4%
Builtbetween 2OO0
ond 20lC
2 , 1 6 7 16. 1%
S o u r c e :U SC e n s u s
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In directcorreloiionwith the significontgrowth the Township
hod experienced,the housingstock
withinMorlboroisreloiivelynew. Thehighestpercentcgeof structures
(3,793siructures
or 28.2%l
,l980-,l989.
were builtbetween
Similorly,
from 1990-'l999,
o steodyrote of constructionconiinued
of 23.5%or 3,I 60 structures.
Themedion oge of the housingstruclures
in Morlborois I 982.
HousingDato
Morlboro Township
o t o l H o u s i n cU n i t s
oiol OccunieclHousirroUnits
enure
Jwner occupied
lenteroccupied
/eor StruciureBuilt
luilt 2005to 20l0
Suilt2000to 2004
iuilt 9 9 0 1 o 1 9 9 9
l u t 980to I 989
lu 'I 9 7 OI o 1 9 7 9
l u t 960to 1969
luilt 950to I 959
luilt 940to 1949
luilt 939 or eorlier
M e d on veor built

Totol Percen
13,436
13,001
1 t, 0 9 2 9 5 . 4 %
386
4.6%
4.1%
1 . 6 1 8 12.O%

3 , 1 6 0 23.5%
3,793 28.2%
r,609 12.0%
1,155 8.6%
341
197
299
2.2%
1?87
a
Eq
z-J/o

| ,J/O

SourceU
: SC e n s u s

Morlboro Township'shousing siock includes o high percentoge of single-fomilydetoched
housing. ln 2010,lhere were 10,843one-fomilysiruciuresrepresenting85.2%of the housing
stock. Thesecond lorgesitype wos single-fcmily
citoched with 9.2%.Multi-fomily
housing(3 or
more units)represenledo totcl of 5.3%of ihe housinqstockwithlnthe Town.
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HousingType and Size
Morlboro fownship 2008-2009
Jnitsin Structure
Totol
Percent
fotcl
12,721*
l, detoched
10,843
8s.2%
l, oitoched
1,175
9.2%
)_
35
03%
A aq
3 or 4
83
i to 9
148
1.16%
l0to l9
336
2.6%
20or more
0
0
Vobile home
10i
0,8%
i o o i , R V ,v c n , e t c .
0
0
S o u r c eU
: SC e n s u s
*Doiq collecled from 2008-2009
AmericonCommunitySurvey,not 20I O decenniolcensus.
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Age ReslricledHousing- "Sorlo"bill
permitsdevelopersto convert oge restricteduniisto non oge resirictedunils
Thisstate legislotion
os long os there is on offordoble housingsetoside.Underthe lcw, for o developerlo be eligible
lhey would hove to setoside20%of the uniisos cffordoble'
for conversion,

Thishos porticulorsignificonceto Morlborosincethere ore oge restrictedopprovolsthot moy be
subjectto lhe low. In oddition, o number of ihe rezoningrequestsby propertyownerswere to
rezoneto oge restrictedhousing.

Time of Decision
l o n d U s eL o w p e r m i i sd e v e l o p e r so s o f M o y 2 0 l I t o
A M o y 2 0 l Oo m e n d m e n ti o t h e M u n i c i p o L
file lond development opplicotionsond, with limited exception,gei the benefit of the zoning
ordinoncesin effect ct the time of filing.ln effect, this omendment oddressesthe proctice of
some municipoliiiesin omending the zoning ofter on opplicont hos filed on opplicoiion,
portlculorlyon controversiolopplicotions.Thislow will protecl developersfrom municipolzone
cnonges.

lnherenllyBeneficiolUses-Wind, Solqr,PholovolloicEnergyfocilities
The MunicipolLond UseLow wos omended in 2009io omend the definitionssectionto include
wind, solor ond phoiovoltoic energy focilitiesor structuresos inherenllybeneficiol uses.An
inherentlvbeneficiol use is defined os one thot is "universollyconsidered of value to the
community" ond by iis very nqture "fundomenlollyservesihe public good ond promoteslhe
generolwelfore".A 201Ostote low olso excludessolorponelsfrom the colculoiionof impervious

The MunicipolLond UseLow wos olso omended ln 2OlI to permit os of right renewobleenergy
focilitieswhen ihe proper'fyis locoted in on industriolzone ond o'l leost 20 ocres is in common
ownership.
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PermilExlensionAcl
possedthe PermitExtension
ln responseto the economic recession,
the StoteLegisloture
Aci in
2008.Ihe Act tolled the expirotionof oll developmentcpprovolsthot were gronted duringthe
extensionperiod.TheAct wos modifiedin Jcnuory2010ond extendssome permitsuntilJune30,
2013.

AffordobleHousing/COAH
After the nppellote Division
involidoiedthe third round growth shcrereguloiionsin 2007,COAH
proposedo "revised"set of third round regulotions.
Numerousoppecls followedond in October
2010,the AppelloieDivision
struckdown portionsof the regulotions,
involidotedthe growthshore
methodologyond directed COAH to develop new regulctions.
The NJ SupremeCourt gronted
oll petitionsfor certificotlon
in October 2010ond issei to heor the oppeols.

I n a d d i t i o n ,i n J u n e 2 0 , l , l t, h e G o v e r n o ri s s u e dc Reorgonizotion
Plon which eliminotedthe

1a
IL

member COAH effectiveAugust 29, 2Oll. The Plon consolidotedond ironsferredoll dutiesof
C O A Ht o t h e N J D C AC o m m i s s i o n e r .

Slole SlrolegicPlon
The drofi FinolStoteStrctegicPlon:New Jersey'sStote Developmentond RedevelopmeniPlon
ond the droft Infrostructure
Needs Assessmeni
wos releosedfor public commentsond heorings
in November2011. The Plonis "to focus the Stote'spoliciesond investments
on vibroni regions
by fosieringtorgeted job growth, supportingeffective regionol plonning ond preservingthe
Stote'scriticolresources".
A totol of six public heoringshove been scheduledihroughoutthe
Siole for Februoryond eorlyMorch.
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Vl, THE SPECIFICCHANGESRECOMMENDED
FOR THE MASTERPLAN OR DEVETOPMENT
R E G U L A T I O NISF, A N Y , I N C L U D I N GU N D E R T Y I N O
GB J E C T I V E S
P ,O L I C I E SA N D
STANDARDS,
OR WHETHER
A NEWPTANOR REGUI.ATIONS
SHOUTD
BEPREPARED.

Goolsond Objeclives
Bosedupon ihe extensivepublic outreoch ond visioningprocessthof occurred between 2OOB
ond 2010, chonges in underlyingobjectives cnd policieswere identified.As o resull,ihe
followinggools ond objectivesore recommended io reploce the objectivesidentifiedin the
1997Moster Plon cnd corried forword in the 2002 Moster Plon omendment, the 2003 droft
Reexominotion
Reportond ihe 2008Reexominotion
Report.
Gools
.

Promoteo lond use policy cJesigned
to creote c "senseof nlcrce"in clesiqnotedcenters
of octivity,porticulorlyin the VillogeCenler.

r

Bolonce development opportunitieswiih the estoblishedpottern of development ond
existinginfrostructure,
where oppropriote

.

Coordinolelond use ond tronsportotion
plonning.

r

Creote pedestrion ond bike connectionswithin the Townshipbetween ond omong
residentiolneighborhoods,communily resources,commerciol oreos, ond the Henry
HudsonTroil.

.

Creote ottrociive goiewoys of entroncesto identifythe Townshipihrough upgroded
lond uses,streetscopeimprovemen'ls
ond signoge.

.

Simplify
the Townshiplond useregulotions,

r

Bolonceeconomic developmentwith conservotion/openspoce.

.

tro /corrrorconrinaoreos/woierservicecreos) cs o growth monogement
Useinfrostruc+'
lool,

.

Develop o comprehensivestroiegy for bolonced development in the Townshipfor
offordoblehousino.

Ob1'ecfives
Lond Use
.

Mointoin, preserve, ond enhonce ihe exisiing estoblishedresidentiolchorocter of
Morlboro.

r

Avoid stripcommercioldeveJopmenlolong Roule79 and othermojorstreets.

R E C O M M E N D EC
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r

Preventcontinuedresidentiol
sprowl.

.

Limitfutureresidentiolgrowth.

o

Encourogeproperlydesignedcommerciclond industriol
developmeni.

.

Retoin,ond where opproprloie, expond the low-densitypolicy in the eosl, norlh ond
west centrol poriionsof the Townshipconsistentwith the sewerserviceoreos.

Circulafion
.

Tokenecessorymeosuresto mitigotethe effectsof increasedregionoltroffic.

.

Employtrofficcolming meosuresto retointhe chorocterof ihe Township.

.

Ensurethot the needs of bicyclists
ond pedestrions
ore mei.

.

Provide woyfinding signoge on mojor rocds ond of gotewcy locotions to fcciliioie
circulotionond identifythe routeto key octivitycentersond destinotions
in the Township.

.

Monitorihe effectsof contlnueddevelopmenJon Townshiproodwoys.

o

Preporeo Townshipwide iroffic study which shouldidentifyopportunitiesio implement
context sensitive
imorovements.

.

Molntointhe chorocter of Route79 os o two lone roodwov.

Community Focilifles
.

Molnioin ond enhonce lhe existinghigh level of communityfocilitiesconsistentwith the
chorocier ond developmentof the Township.

.

Explorethe possibility
of creotingo multipurposecommuniiycenter.

.

Coordinote with the Boord of Educoiion to jointly use schoolscs community centers
whereverfeosible.

.

Continue1o exploreshoredservicesopportunities.

Parksond Recreofion
.

porkscnd recreotionsystemto meel the recreotion
Mointoinond expond the Township's
needsof Morlbororesidents.

.

Preseryeond enhonce existingpork ond recrectionfocilities.

.

Supportthe completionof the "missinglink"in the HenryHudsonTroilin order to creote o
continuousoccessibletroil.

.

ldentify localions for possibleocquisitionond/or developmeni in order to oddress
identifiedneeds.

.

Encourogethe creotionof pedestrionond bicycletroilsfor recreotionpurposesos well os
well os to providelinkogesthroughoutthe Townshipincludingthe HenryHudsonTroil.

RECOMMENDED
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.

Continueto encourogethe preservotion
of open spoce.

.

Explorethe need for odditionoloctive recreotionfocilities.

.

Coordinote pork ond recreoiionplons with existingond plonned Boord of Educotion
fccilities.

.

Proteclthe mostviobleform propertiesfrom development.

r

Investigote
ihe useof Tronsfer
of Developmenirighifor formlondpreservotion.

.

Promoteogri-tourism
ond form morkeis.

Conservofion
o

ldentify,protect ond preserveenvironmentclly
noturol feoturesthroughsound
sensitive
plcnningond lond useregulotions.

c

Encourogethe use of conservotioneosementson environmentollysensiiivelonds in
privoteownershipto protect futuredisturbonce.

r

Encourogethe remediotionof contominotedsiiesto enhonce ihe locol environment,
protect residents
ond returnvcccnt sitesto produciiveuse.

c

Promoteenergyconservotionprogromsof the residentiol
ond Townshiplevelihrouglrihe
useof efficientenergyconsumingdevices.

'

Promoteond develop octive ond possiveenergy conservotionopproochesto reduce
energyusogeby ihe Townshipond new developmenis.

.

Creote GreenBuildingStondordsond o GreenDevelopmentOrdinonce.

HisforicPreservofion
r

Encourogeoworenessond protectionof Morlboro'sculturol,sociol,ond historicheritoge.

.

Respect the Morlboro Villoge HistoricDistrictwhen mcking lcnd use policiesond
decisions.

o

Recognizeqnd preservethe historicchorocterof the Townshipond continueto support
lhe HistoricPreservotion
Commission.

r

Encourcgehistoricprogrommingto educote residents
cnd visitors
obout the Township's
history.

Economic
.

Promotecontinuedgrowih cnd developmentof the Township's
economic bose.

.

Plon for continued economic viobility by strengtheningihe tox bose through ihe
encourogementof coniinued privoie investmentond icx producing uses,which ore
consistent
with communityneeds,desires,
ond existingdevelopmeni.
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Encourogefuture commerciol businesses
ond economic opportunltlesto locote olong
Route9, within the proposed VillogeCenter,olong Route34, ond oiher ideniifiedcreos
on Roule79.
Ensurethot tronsportotion.businessond economic development reloin o heolthy
relo'fionship
wiih the residentiolchorocier of ihe Township.
Redevelopthe former lmperiolOilSupefundsite.

[ond Use/Zoning
Therewere o seriesof rezoningrecommendotionsfrom propertyowners/developers
thoi were
detoiled in ihe 2003 droft ReexominctionReport ond referenced in the 2008 Reexominoiion
Report.Therehcs olsobeen o rezoningrequesisince2008.Thisrequestfor Block213 Lots3 ond 4
islocoted on Route79 near ihe interseclionof Route520.Thereore no environmentolconstroints
on the siteond ihe oreo is locoted in the sewerserviceoreo. The creo which is 4 ocres in sizeis
currentlyzoned OPI-2,The request is to rezone Io C-2 which is consisteniwith the odjocent
properiyof the intersection.
lt is recommendedthot thispropertybe rezonedIo C-2,

A rezoningrequesimctrix (seeAppendixA) hos been prepored thot listsrelevontinformotionfor
annh

nnrnal

- - , i,n,,n -l r, - r-r,' ,,l i nt g :

o B l o c ko n d l o t
o Address
r

ACreOg€

o Exisiing
zoning
.

Existing
Lond use

r

Environmentol
constroints

.

Sewerserviceoreo stotus

.

Formlondstotus

.

Stcie PlonningAreo

.

Developmentcpprovols

.

Otherrelevcntinformoiion

o Recommendotions

An overorchingTownshippolicy isto limiiresidenlioldevelopment.Thekey growth monogement
techniqueis io ccrefullydefine sewerserviceoreos.As o generol policy,pcrcelslocoted in ihe
LC ond A/LC zonesshould not be servicedor locoted in ihe sewer serviceoreo. The primory
focus of these zones is conservotion,not development.TheseTownshippolicieswere used in
RECOMMENDFD
CHANGES
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evoluotingrezoningrequests.In oddition,the recent chcnge in the Siote low with respecito the
conversionof oge restrictedto non oge restrictedhousingwos conslderedos well os the foc'lors
detoiledin the motrix.
Villoge Center
It is olso recommended thot the Townshipconlinue to implementthe "VillogeCenter" through
rezoningond the creotionof o form bosed code opprooch.
The crection of o pedestrionfriendlymixed use Villoge Center which buildson the existing
Morlboro Villoge wos o key lond use recommendotionidentifiedin the 2010 TownshipVision
Pion.Thesuccessof the VillogeCenterwillrequirethe estcblishmeni
of strongconnectionsto the
exisiingresidentiolneighborhoodswith emphosison wolkcbility,lroffic colming ond buildingon
the currentcommutersin the Areo.

gront to continue itseffortsin creotingo VillogeCenter.li
TheTownshipreceived o Sustoinobility
is recommended ihot the Townshipt-ondDevelopmentordinoncebe omended in the futureto
incorporoteihe resultsof ihe VillogeCenterefforts.

AdditionolRecommendolions
.

Continueto coordinotewith Couniv'sRoute79 CorridorPlon.

r

Colloboroiewiih ond seekfundingthrough the County'sOpen Spoce Progromond ony
other County,Stoteaffiliotedprogroms.

r

Promote exisfingformlond os both on economicollybeneficiol use ond on otiroctive
omenity ("ogri-tourism")

.

Continueto supportlhe HistoricPreservotion
Commission.

r

Creote progromsfor betier oworenessof historicresourcespresentin ihe Townshipond
theirimporionce io ihe communiiy.Supporischool-bosedprogroms.

.

Porinerwith the Boord of Educoiionboth in termsof focilityuse ond mcinJenonceond
l o n gt e r m p l o n n i n g .

o

Coniinueto seekremediotionof contominotedsites.

.

Continueto supportthe RecreotionlmprovementCommitteeby identifyingthe need for
o new fccility, opproprioie locotion, fociliiiesinventory,& evoluotion of condiiion of
g porks/focilities/fields.
existin

.

Compleie lhe "missinglink" of the Henry HudsonTroilond coordinote with ihe county
ond other porticipotingmunicipoliiies
io compleie the entlreneiwork,
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Preporeond odopt o Susioinobility
EJement
os port of the Township
Mosierplon.
Creoie cnd odopt Green Building
Stqndordsond o GreenDevelopmentOrdinonce.

'

continue to educote the public through"sustoinoble
Jersey"ond porineringwith other
"green"orgcnizotions
in the oreo,which provideeducoiioncrprogroms.

"

Supportihe worksof ihe Environmentol
Commission
ond lhe "GreenTeom,,,estoblished
throughporticipotionin ,,sustoinoble
Jersey."
work wiih NJ Tronsilto identifyunderservedcreos of ihe Township,
so ihot bus routes
could be odjusledcccordingly.

'

I

Porinerwith NJ Tronsiiond the couniy to identifyond develop plon
c
lhot provides
shuitleservicesond exponded busservice.

"

Conduci o comprehensivereview of the Township's
rood network & identificotionof
opportunities
to impremenicontextuoily
sensiiiveimprovemenrs.

r

coordinotewiih the county to implementRoute7g plonimprovemenrs.

"

Conduct o studyfor the need for odditionolpork ond ride or
commuterjois ond shcred
services
with cdjocent towns.

"

DeveloPo porkingstrotegythoi boloncesemployee,merchont,
ond commuier oorkinc
(shoredservices).

n

consider esloblishingo Porkingcommittee to develop ond monoge
Town porking
resources.

'

colloborotewith the county in implementingiheir RegionolVision(western
Monmouth
Developmentplon)for expondingcommuterporking.

'

coniinue to work closelywith the EconomicDeveiopmenicommiilee (EDC)
io identify
specifictypesof businesses
& developspecificstrotegies
to ottroctcommerce.
coordinote wilh ihe GreoterMonmouthchomber of commerce,
progromsot
business
locol colleges,ond the NJ SmollBusiness
DevelopmentCenter.

"
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VII.THERECOMMENDATIONS
OF THEPIANNINGBOARDCONCERNING
THEINCORPORATION
OF REDEVETOPMENT
PIANSADOPTED
AND
TOTHE"LOCAI REDEVELOPMENT
PURSUANT
HOUSINGLAW," P.L.1992,
C. 79 (C.40A:l2A-l ET SEa.) INTO THELAND USEPLAN
ETEMEN
EH
D A N G E SI F. A N Y ,I N
OTFT H EM U N I C I P AMI -A S T EP
RL A NA, N D R E C O M M E N DC
THE TOCAL DEVELOPMENT
REGUTATIONS
NECESSARYTO

EFFECTUATE
THE

REDEVELOPMENT
PTANS
OFTHEMUNICIPALITY.
There ore currenily three redevelopment oreos in lhe Township:lhe Morlboro Hospitol
RedevelopmeniAreo, Block I B0 Lot l4 RedevelopmentAreo off TennontRood ond the Entron
RedevelopmenlAreo.

Boththe MorlboroHospitolond Enlronoreos hove odopted RedevelopmentPlons.As previously
noted, the Morlboro Hospitolsile is being purchosedfor preservotionos open spoce which is
consisteniwith ihe RedevelopmentPlon.The Entronoreo hos received developmentopprovols
consistentwith the RedevelopmeniPlon. The remoiningredevelopmeni oreo is municipolly
owned ond hos limiteddevelopment potentiol due to environmentolconstrcintsond o deed
restriciion.
Thedeed restricf
ion limitsusesto open sooce conservotionond recreotionpurposes.
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